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Marine 
drowns--. . ·. 
in Iraq 
. SIUE student 
.. di~s. trying. to 




An ·sIU-Edwmlsville student 
reported missing in Iraq ,ws found 
dcatl Tuesday after he apparently 
drt"med swimming aaoss a canal 
dur:ng a security mission. 
CpL Ev:mJam~ 20, of La Harpe 
was reported missing in Iraq Monday 
after two Y.itncsscs s:iw him and Sgt. 
Brad Karthaus, 29, of Davenport, 
lawa,_disappcar under water as they 
were H')ing to aoss the Saddam 
Canal in Southeastern Iraq. Both-._.{ ~-:· . 
. SCl'\"td with the 6th E"ngiriccr Siippori;~ :~ 
Battilion. ., •. , ·~ 
Gunnery Sgt James Hm,~. of;:. ..,~ 
the N:r • .tl and Mmne Corps Reserve 
Ccntcr in Peoria where the two men 
were based s:iid they found out about 
Jan:c.<.' de:uh Tuesday afternoon. 
He said the deaths were probably 
due to drmming because there was no 
enemy or friendly fire. 
He said that James and three 
other Marines were on a mission to 
establish a security point for the unit 
in order for them to establish a water 
point to use their equipment to purify 
water. 
The report said James and 
Karthaus were lulfway :iaoss the 
canal when they both inexplicably 
disappeared under the water. 
Other Marines on the opposite 
-.•. 
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• & ' _ .. ~ • L. ". ""••, .. : • • ,:· p-r· ~--· > • _'. • • • • • • .JESSICA EOIIIOND- DAILY EG'\'..-rlAN 
What a d_ay! With the·_we!9~er being so· niceMcinday,-peopl_e in Carbondale spend more time outside than inside. Marcus McGory 
of Cairo takes a break from· shopping .with his girlfriend to wash his car on Walnut Streel Marcus said he washes his car at least 
once a week.· · · 
Senator accepts p6st in governor's office 
Andy Horonzy nor, but Woolard uid Thursday he · southern Illinois: · Woolud said. .• 
Daily Egyptian would n:>t do so until ~e begin- Woolard said his main respon- According to Woolard, he will 
Sen. Larry Woolard has ~ade 
it official that he will be taking a 
high-level position with Gov. Rod 
ning of Jun'!. sibilities under Bbgojcvich would spend his· first months trying to 
·we've decided to delay my start include finding ways to ;:make it improve his understanding of gov-
date by a couple of months, probably easier .for business · and: industry •cmmcnt agencies and helping fix 
until around· the fust of June, but to· a.:ccss ·resources . in southern any communication gaps that may side or the can•1 !umped in the water 
to attemi ...cue the two but were 
unsuccessful. 
\Vhen the rescue attempt :-:sumed 
. Tuesday, James' body was found at· 
• Blagojcvich's administration, as 
rumors h.id suggested •. 
I'm extremely honored and excited . Illinois. . . · . · . . . exist within IUinois government; 
to rcpr=nt southern Illinois in the · •The governor has begun cill- · Woolard said. it is vi:ry imper-: 
See MARINE, page 10 
Speculation began weeks ago 
that \Voolard, D-Cartcmlle, 
would soon begin handling south-
ern Illinois matters for the gover-
governor's office,•. Woolard s:iid. ing me the new southcrn-_Illinois tant to him to ensure that the 
"There i; no ~oubt in my mind that · Economics . Czar, but . J · prefer economy of southern lllin.ois 
takingthispositionwillincrcascmy to think of myself as·the south~ . . • 
capability t? improve ·~c area .of,· cm lllin~is Economics Person;, -_; • See SENATOR, pag~.10 
War combating study abroad enrolli· .. ,~;t:;·c~ricell~tion p()s~ible 
The War ,u1· th. lra_q ·o_ur summer pr~grams don't begin until cient ~cans O ' onit.oring th~ events O\"CnC35 ·we ~ow only iu_ \"C seven students schcd-n midway through the month of May, so we and keepings ents informed.· uled to go.on the· trip because many of the 
have some time before we have to make any "There is a di tinct possibility we may have studen~• f.unilics · thought it would be ill . has slowed study. judgments: . . to cancel or cut short some trips, . advised to partlcip2tc dutlng a 
One recent area of concern for the pro- but as of right now we are adopt- ·. time of war, which is unfonu-
a. br· ·oad . enrollm'• en· t gram; which currently \-isits 126 different ing a wait and see policy,• Saville ' ' \Ve feel that it· natc, • said Reichert;· who. just countrjes a year, has been its enrollment, said. •curnntly are primary f00:15 is still too early completed a book titled Social 
which has dropped signifi=tly sjnce . the is the status of our summer pro- to make Gn'j Work· and Human. Rights: 
Andy Horonzy onset of the war, cven though no trips to grams, beause we are confident . A. Foundation. for Policy and 
""O"'"ai""'ly'-E""gyp...._tl"""a:a.;.n....._ ________ . countries affected by the fighting have been that the conflict will be rcso_lved permanent Practice;: "Hopefully . it.· won't 
scheduled. : by the time our fall progr:11111 are de · • bu affect the quality of our cxpcri-
As the war between the United States and "Many students are understandably con- scheduled to.begin: \j · cisions, t we encc, but I don't foresee that'as' ·· · 
Iraq rages on, SIUC study abroad coordina- ccrned about what's going on O\'Cr in Iraq, so One · p!anned • summer pro- . are keeping · · · being much of a problem: 
· tors and students with plans. to panicipatc 'it's easy to sec why our numb~ have dropped gram · that has already· felt the . a do_ se ey_ • _e on the_ · · Some . s_tudcnts_' seem to be ·' 
have begun to question what will become of somewhat,• Saville .,aid .. "I've also fielded .pinch of the war in Iraq is a trip . divided.on whether.or not trip~: .. ,, 
their program. · many questions from students reccndy about to East Germany orchestrated by ·situation.,, . should _be cancelled or altered by ·,-.··;;. . , 
·.There. are cu_rrently no plans ,. . ~ what the war mO:ns for the associate social work• professor · -Tom Smile . : the events of the_ ~- Frank Kehl. ; : · 
to ~eel ~y ~ch~ulcd trips, but ~• ~ • !afety of those ~ho panicipatc Elisab_cth R~ch~. 
0 
•• coordinat~ . a fres~an. in !11arkc~g fi:oin' · · .. ; . ;.::. 
school offiaili _ .re intensely men- ~::::§:§ • in our program. . · Rctchcrt s tnp, designed for Study Ab~ Programs . Bloomington; said he thinks the · · · • · · 
itoring the conflict in Iraq, Study --=::::::: One precaution the 18-year- srudents to learn the social poll- ------- war is an· undcrstan~le · road-
Abroad Programs coordinator Attack Ira qt old program is taking is using cies and practices of their East . . '. block for thi: program.•.. . . : 
Tom Saville said Thursday. • . a sCl"lice the State Department German counterparts, has been planned for · •1 think this a time_ where it's important 
. . . •_We fed ~hat it is still too early. to make offers that gi\'es regular announcements on , months, but the number of students who . for all _of us to be here at home, not off in 
. any permanent decisions, but we arc keep- issues that could possibly affect travel. Saville originally signed up recently ~ cut in half 
~, < • 
,.;~· ..••. ,. i!!g.a•~-~!!: ~ on.the situation,• Sa~c.~ai~~:~, .• s~.(¢.e:.:~~~.r.~~~·th~ p~~-~-~~:: .•.. becau~c-~f~e.~.. . •··,·•··: ; ••• : .•.• ,., ... ; .. s.-:e .SlUDX.AB_~~~O,,. pa~!/~:::~~:-'•'.?::: 










Rated: R Running Time: 81 Minutes 
Directer: Sam Railni 
Starring: Bruce Campbell. 
Embeth Davide:, and Marcus Gilbert 
Friday; March 28 and .. 
· Saturday, March_29 




Current as of 5 p.m. CST, Thursday 
• A coalition air strike on a shopping center in'.;~~ 
Baghdad Wednesday left 14 dead. (bbc.com)\fj 
• US. Brig. Gen. Brooks denied coalit;on .-i~:)·?''· 
responsibility for the killing, saying it 
was likely a stray Iraqi missile. 
• Iraq says 36 civilians have been killed, 
215 injured in B~g~dad. (cbsnews.com) 
• Reuters reported US. plans to insert . 
100,000 more US. soldiers in Iraq by 
the e~d of April. (msnbc.c~m) 
NEWS 
Humanitarian relief reached the 
southern cities of Saftan and Umm 
Qasr with food and water Thursday. 
• The Pentagon updated the official death ognized Kurdish enclave in the far northern' 
toll from the war to 27, including 21 killed region of Iraq that claims autonomy. 1,000 
in combat. It said 20 US. soldiers were MIA, more paratroopers are expected soon. This 
and seven were taken prisoner. ~ ~, · is the first major US. force in the 





·- • Baghdad.was bwaged from 
· ~ already on the ground, workil')g 
with the Kurdish. (abcnews.com) 
HEADOFSTATE(PG-13) DIGITAL 
4:45 7:15 9:40; ~Matinee 2:15 
~~TC~~ lO:OO; DIGITAL 
SaVSu!Mals 1:00 1:45 
'NO 7!1J SATURDAY NIGHT 
BRINGING DOWN THE HOUSE (PG-13) 
5:10. 7:45 10:10; SaVSun Matinee 2:JO 
~~~~bMa~'f!Jo 
CHICAGO (PG-13) DIGITAL 
4:30 7:2510:05; SaVSIXI Matilee 2:00 
BASIC (R) DIGITAL . 
4:30 7:00 9:15; Sat/Sun Ma5nee 1:45 
VIEW FROM THE TOP (PG-13) 
4:15 7:15 9:30; Sat/Sun Matinee 1:30 
TAU< TC HER (R) 4:00 6:45; 
SaVSun Matinee 1:15 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 
~
~ Hone HoM)' a-nil.able in 
lj $5 incnmonn al bell office 
, or www.h•r:u0t.1.com 
~~t~E~~ 12:l~AL 
OLDSCHOOL(R) 9:15CNLY +n"v01.TA mn•rn ,f,Zl~~ 
~~~~;~~2:45 BASIC 
~~~3io1G1TAL 11--ll!l---~----,.,..n_i;:;:_:i_--
7:00_0U..Y MJW showing al VARSITY THEATRE 
SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW! 
whaia·uTriwants 
Now wwing at UNIVERSITY PLACE 
t« ~----- • 
UNIVERSITY PLACE 
the air late Thursday as a wavl! of 
explosions rocked areas of central 
Baghdad a_nd locations southwest of there. 
Witnesses reported strikes against a housing 
complex for workers of a weapons-producini 
facility. (Fox News) · ·. 
• Iraqi forces· began withdrawing from their 
positions on· the ~dge of the Kurdish enclave, 
as Kurdish fighters, enemies of Saddam . 
Hussein, left their territory and pushed into 
Iraq. (abcnews.com) · 
• 1,000 American paratroopers from the 173rd 
Airborne landed in Kurdistan, the seldom-rec: 
. • As many as 300 Iraqi troops in 
hilltop positions near Chamchamal in north-
west Iraq apparently retreated toward a nearby 
oilfield before even engaging in combat with 
the approaching Kurdish and American forces. 
(abcnews.com) 
• Vehicle-mounted Iraqi irregulars east of Najaf 
attacked the 5th Armored Corps. No coalition 
casualties were reported. (abcnews.com) 
• Intense fighting continued in and around 
Nasiriyah, where friendly fire injured 30 
marines. (abcnews.com) 
Today Five-day Forecast: Almanac 
I • • , Saturda_y ' Parf:ly Sloudr 47/25 Average high: 58 
High 75 )0/30 Low53 
Su_nda)'. ", ., .. P~.~IY, !;'.l(?ud( Average low: 37 
'Monday Partly Cloudy 61/46 Thursday's precip: O" 
lhunderstonns throughout the T1;1esday Partly Cloudy 67/47 Thursday's hi/low: 70/57 
· day, but clearing off in the early 
evening. Highs in the 70s. Wednesday Partly Cloudy 65/45 
CORRECTIONS 
In Thursda-/s issue of the DM.v Ecmwl, the page S altide, 
"Delivering through the night.• Kyle Scranton's name was mis-
- spelled. 
The DAI.Y ~'l regrets the error. 
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY 
Ecmw1 accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN i, publi,heJ Monday through Fri.I.y during 
the fill Km,.,er •nd spring Kme,ten and four times • w«k Jurin~ 
the summer scmtsrtr except during vac2tion, and _cu.m '-TC ks b,- the 
,ruden" of Sot:,hcm lllinoi, Uni,Tnity at CarbonJ..Jc. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN has • f.all and •pring cirrubtion, nl 
20,000. Copi,. are distributed on campu, and in the Carbon<hle. 
Murphysboro, and Carteo-ille communitiet. 
Phone: (618) 536-ll ll SrooL,T Ltrt EDITOR: 
News lax: (618) 45Hl244 Klums.\O.ULNl 
Ad fax: (6i8) 453•3248 , Sl'ORTS EDITOR! 
OT.271 
Email: editor@siu.edu J111c1un BRt.'lisca £.U.256 
EDrrOR·IS-CIIICP. \'oJCES EDITOR! 
MouYPARl[R UT.252 Jt.'<SlrtaWrc .' 
1-~"ACISG EDITOR! . l'IIOTO EDITOR! 
S.\MA."<Tll\ EoMOSDSONEXT.253 LESTCRJIICRRAY 
r~.261 
rxr.251 
AD\'CRTISINC J\IA.'<ACER! GRAMIICS EorTOR: 
s,"-"l'D"TIIIES ur.2JO DAvtMssa:.\l•IM EXT.250 
Cussmro MA.'<ACCR: Gc-.uw.M.1 .. "<ACF.R: 
Crl<mlAllrLURD EXT.::25 l.Ai<a:SPrERE UT.2-16 
Bus,sus Omet: Acrotr..TA.'<T I: 
RA."OYW1tm:oM• UT.ID Dua1cC1AY EXT.22• 
AD l'RODl1C110N MA."ACCR: :::.-r:::~-:: Dtlll.cruR: EXT. 229 









EXT, 2•9 SIIERAJ K!UJON EXT.2•7 
?IIICRO<o.\llVTU Srr£1Aum 
UT,258 Kr.uvT110,tu EXT.2•2 
P1usn11O, Surtat,'Tt.'<DL'<T: 
EXT.255 BIAKEJIIUUIOU.A."D EXT.2•] 
CALENDAR 
Today 
Japanese Table - Japanese Tag 
The Rods at S!udent Recreation Center 
. 6 p.m. 
Cennan Table - Stammlisch 
CanerDiner 
5:30 pm to 6:30 pm 
Upcoming Events 
Fonner Defense Sei,etary William Perry 
Monday. March 31 
l.m Schoof Auditorium 
7:30pm 
Ador Ed Asner 
Tuesday. P{lri I ' 




• A bkyde was repcrted stolen between noon and I :30 pm 
=~g3Q Han. The bicyde was recovered and pofice 
• Julio C. Rodas. 28, Carbondale, was arrested and charged~ 
driving under the influence of alcohol, drfyi_ng with a rewked 
license, ooerating an uninsured motor vehicle, disobevinl! a traf-
lic control device and Slevenus Damayanto, 28, G1rbcindale was 
arrested and charged with possession of cannabis and illegal 
:,~~ ,~~~lfJ~~~~~= 
~~ ~e Jackson County Jaa and Damayanto was released on 
ClOOlDAuEcn-rw,.AJn,Jm........t.AJ......,;.~Jdw 
~ ~:._~ =•': :-= .:;;:-~~-"'-~ • Jonatha_n L Ba~. 26, Chicago. was arrested at 7:49 am 
- c.u..:,.,. r... ..s CdJ,g, Mai..t.1,;,,,. 1.... . Monday 111 a parlung lot of Evergreen Terrace on a warrant fOf · 
o .... , Ecmu.• ;, ~ bf s,..,.1,rm lllin<.- u.......,, ca..-.. ... ;,, "" · raaure to appear in CDUrt on an original charge of battery. He was 
~~~7"...!5:.=i~.!~~;~~ unable to post bond and was ta~ to the JaW?" County Jail 
50rmn.it.a~ .. .a.i-i.. ' 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run ne~\-spaper ofSIUC, i~ committed to being a trusted source of 
i10~1ation, con:imen~ and public discourse w~ile h~lping readers understand the issu~ affecting their lives. 
.·NEWS DAILY EoYPTIAN FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 2003 • PACE 3 
Letters vital to Anieriqan troops abroad 
Local children S?ldien~~ingtherc. hewrotc. • . . . . . ' \ • ' ,,- • ': 
• , Nor 1s 1t uncommon for them to Kuehl said the children she works ~ 
community members get"fanmairfromher._ •. with arc often excited to hear back ,... ~ 
· . . · Russell, secretary of the SIUC . from the soldien and to find out . - Travis, { 
send letters to troops Law Libra!}', is nor only writing .. wh~rc their ~tten _actually ended up.. ~ ___ o,ar ard, l would like to ~ · 
• • and ~llcctmg le!ten !o ~ ~nt to 'A lot of t1m~ 1t ma~ the _resolve •f-L--
0 
'-'er, much for the c I I am sta- . and rece1v1ng Amcncan troops m the Midi!,: East. stronger to. continue the p10JCCt. It ~--'-'Thank ,au 5 h ks for ,our suP!>01'1• Abraham : 
-.: She and her Connections Group 6 arc goes to show that the soldienapprcci- .r-... - ta1d m, great t an ier •The USS 
po. _sitive re.sponse_s also promoting othen on campus to ate the letten; Kuehl said. "Thar is ~n-~X J 1,oard the aircraft can f he ship tWO of our r. 
do the same. _ ·· · what is important t_o the kids."·. --"">-~_: tiont a I ' ed is a photo O t ' , crest- lt is 
Russell is working with many · With a war in progress and thou- ~--Lincoln." Enc os . ken of our squadrons ·nds us , 
Kristina Hermdobler · · 
· Daily Egyptian 
othcn around southern Illinois to get s:ands ' of Amerians in the Middle , .... -- . croft and some sue · but ,our card rem• th \· 
letters out to Americans troops away East, the children and other southern t _.:;_._atf J 1,c· g awa) from home, J ,me11t 0 nl,oard e 
from home. · . . · Illinoisans arc c11en more motivated to -"\--haru in he1e for. M, (;.epar 
Though she has no tie1 to anyone Molly, an 8-ycar-old girl from Du scn:J letters, especially when they will I v:'i~-~ of u.•hom we are ted with ,our card· 
in Kuwait .or anywhere dse in the Qyoin, wrote: • be "going to soldien froni southern ,=:1i _ hit> is proudl1 decora . 
Middle East, it is nor un~mmon •Deu Soldier, I have an uncle Illinois. . _ ~.:.'2- 5 • 1 an outstanding · l for Cheryl Russell to get mail from ,named C.R. who is in the Marine · Now, the Illinois Anny Nario.nal. ~ - b.:T America 1s rru J . hat u,a,. 
~oips. He is stationed in Japan. I'm Guard of Carbondale is taking.care _!"1.--ptease rcmem • ' Id our part to keep it t ,·on, '; 
--~-§_·-.·_e_~--".:, :_.~_;_:,_.:~.:· .. :.:.,·._: · .. :.:,.·_: ..:.:.:.·~-'i·\'.··,..'i'' __ :~.:: .. ;.~.'.'_._ •. ·· .. !'o'fci~!s°i:~::;:t ;~!ca!Agt~n~}: . tat~~:n:a~1;;er;u;~r;:1&/;ro~~~ -:3.:_::,oun~:'ii: ~~:ar/the future ;.f this great na I • ¼ 
• _-. _ . • ~ us. We ha\~:a s1gnm our front yard Though the Guard cannot give out .• h-· - PeoP h and stand prou · j' 
Here are some rteiru;ihat can De· rha-tsa.ys'SuPrOrtO. ur1i. roops.'I hope the contact address o ..f their soldiers,_. _ ._.,..,---sw.nd 1oget·- er_ .... . . ·serrfoverseas in care\packages'; .you can come home soon and see your _they arc distributing any arc pack- · · ', -r,-- ~ 
fami)y, Your friend, Molly.• · • · ages· they tceei\"C to their members.· • · · , _,,-.;...::. ·': · d), .,. "' 
Smee 1998, Jackson County 4-H from southern Illinois. · .'-•n · ,..S,ncer .. -·-; 
has been writing letters to unknown Since security is right at the ·: ·r i· Kevin l 
_American soldiers. When the Carbondale armory, neither care . c~• · _ - .. . . .. -~ """· 
program started four yc:irs ago, they packages nor letten will be accepted _;;_: ·; _ ••" · 
sent almost i00 letters. In Nm'CIIlbcr there without :in appointment. .- - . . · · · · . · · 
of 2002, more than 6,000 soldiers Instead, donations of care packages; 
received letten, said Angie Kuehl, items for them, letters and/or mon-
4-H community worker. · etary gifts can be taken to Kuehl at 
Kuehl sent all the letters, most of the University of Illinois Extension 
which were written by children, to office at 402 Av:i Road, Murphysboro 
"Friends of Our Troops - Military by April 4. Kuehl will distribute 
Mail.• any donations to the ·armory. Or 
Friends of Our Troops, out of those interested can contact Gretta 
Fayettellille, N.C., sends rl-e letters Salamando at 549-9152 for more 
abroad where serving soldiers rccei\-c information. 
·:locar Emil,, 'dcr· • 
\:°g· obviousl1 a \'CT) cons'_ 
-_,; for u:riting. Yo11 are as hapP) to recc1\>e 
-~ Thanks htful pcrson and I u· be1s of tn) unit 
~at_c (IT\d thou& 1 recentl) lost four mefO. now 13 since ~ 
.. -,-_,our letter. ... 'dent. Our tot!II lost ,s 1 Sounds like t 
. them. Last year, the Friends of Our All letters and care packages may 
Troops mailed_ more than 500,000 nor be sealed. They will be searched 
---. h 1· pter acci · s Em•,. , --"\" in a c ico I L"'c is i,rcciqu . r~ 
..:A (I 200 • lJ !';! 
-/-~ September •od asl> alrcad), \' 
c:irds and letters to the troops. · for security purposes. 
Though · Kuehl s:aid she and the Kuehl said it 11ital the troops know 
~,"\ go gr . . 
_,..., .,oit hai·c a · . f ,our lettef, i 
_:;;. . ' Thank ,ou agam or • 
•• <..-- .,..(lll, . ouT t oug · ~ 
children nC\-cr knew where exactly the C\-cryone at home supports them. 
letters were going or the name of the •1 am a liberal Democrat and 
soldier who would rcceh-c one, they - ,v:is:not in fawr of this war; Kuehl 
.. often found out when soldien, such . s:aid. •Bui wcall· need to support the 
d"" count. _ J e1s di 
__ ,..,.~•-'·.et.'-'er, .. -J h htsanu.\'fCI) -· .... • .. - _,. ;:·~Please keel> us m) :, . "' : ; 
-- -~,-:z..: · E"n.ese are"'~,-~·, as Darrel from Mississippi who is in - rroops:•c'. I ,-, · r • · 
Kuwait, responded to the letters.· . 
•1 think what )'OU arc doing is so Kri1liM llt't'Tndol,/er can bt nachrd al 
great, so for that, I salute each of you," khcrmdoblcr@dailyegyptian.com 
.. - -. :;. God Bliss, . - Arn"i Tr1;5po"itses to·:;:::i ' .,,. J-- Captain, ~,.kid'i' fetters to ,; 
·.-~~ rservicemen.~~-,j 
Former U.S. secretary of defense -~ ON CAMPUS 
dd · SJUC · f · 1 School of Art and Design to ·a reSS . · . . o·n Oreign. po icy· .· to present awards Sunday 
William J. Perry to 
share what he learned 
as a public official 
Moustafa Ayad 
Daily Egvptian 
The School of Art and Design will present the 
. Gwrcncc said Perry \\'Ollld be offering :an post-Cold \Var era. The book stated that · ~~~d~y-~~~!~]lynrus~~idf~dg~ i{.~mpu lrp~~/of,:;1~ 
insightful look into the world of international the United States "A" lists thrca:s ha\'C been award is 10 select, honor and reward outstanding 
affairs. eli~inated with the demise of communism in seniors:in art and design. Each winner receives 
"Ir is panicularly rimdy, at a point where the former Solliet' Union. In today's world, the a substantial cash rew1rd and the best of their 


















e __ exhibition. For more 
American policy and, in particular, defense; the Persian Gulf and Korean Peninsula posing .,,_ 
he said. a threat to national security but nor a threat to · ·, · ·, : · · ' · 
After leaving his post as the scerctary of the sumval ofrhe United Stares, according to : Comedienne·to perfonn 
William J. Perry has sen'Cd under SC\'Cr:tl t;!;:ri~~ 1997, ~;rry joined the Hoover Pe~:n~rt~~~~lirieal leaders to not at Student Center lhursday 
prcsiqents and wants to share his thoughts on Stanford Unh-crsity, be complacent in the unprecedented peace Comedienne Maija DiCiiorgio will perform at 
the . nation's· foreign policy with the SIUC his alma mater. He and prosperity that the end of the Cold War 9 p.m. Thursday in Student Center Ballroom D. 
community. rccciv;:dhisbachclor's seemed ro signify. . . · . DiCiiorgio has performed at the-Apollo, Russell 
Perry, former secretary of defense and and master's dcgrccs For his \':lrious duties as an esteemed mem- ~=:~;a~!f s~!'!'.e~/h~ b~~n 't~a~:-:dl~ 
decorated military official, will be reflecting from · Stanford her of the aimed forces, Perry has rccci\'Cd the Daily News and the New York Post. For ·more 
· on his past and addressing the SIUC com- Unh-crsity • and his sa,:ral decorations from· the'. Ur,:ted i States;; . information. contad SPC Comedy at 536-3393 or 
munity at 7:30 p.m. l\ fol)UY in th~ Lc:sar Law doctorate · from and abroad. SC\-cral foreign gm-cmment s ha\'C comedy@spc4fun.com. · · · · 
Building Auditorium as a part of the "What I Penn.~ylvania State, honored Perry with their most distinguishe~ 
ha,'C Learned" lecture.series sponsored by the all in mathematics. awards, including Germany, France, Korea, REGJ?NAL_ 
Public Policy Institute. He is a member Albania, Poland and Hungary. · · • · 
Michael Lawrence, assistant director of the of the National President Bill Qinron honored Perry in ·. Lo~I high school art . . 
Public Policy Institute:, said the ·what I ha\'C Academy of Engineering and ia fellow of the 1997 with the nation's highest cillilian aw:m!, · to show at John A. Logan 
Learned" series brings in prominent membcn American Academy of Arts and Sciences. The Presidenri.:I Medal of Freedom, for his · 
of society to speak and reflect on some of the His work at the Hoover Institution has exceptional semcc to the security and national The _John A. ·Logan · College is· showing the 
major lessons they have learned and share focused on dC\i:loping a book on American interests of the United Stares. · · :·_-·. · · .. ; : ·. · 27th ·Annual District High School Art Exhibition 
their insights with students and community defense strategics in the post-Cold \Var era. ·• The award is rypically;gi\'Cn for 'accom- ·. until i' April .-.13:-Art students·· from Brehm 
members. • Perry, along with Ashton B. Caner, the assis- plishments im-ohing world, peace· o.r si;,'Tlifl; .. 0:, ~:~a~~':i ~l~~!;!~!b_o_r:ii~I~ .eor,n'.1'tty 
Perry sen'Cd :is· the · 19th scercrary of tanr to the U.S. secretary of defense for inter• cant cndeawrs in the public or private sectors.·:. cash prizes· and award certificates· wi11 be 'pre-
defense under the Clinton administration national 'security policy from 1993 to 1996, Though it may be a\varded for singular acts of· . : sented at a r«eption and awards ceremony from 
and assisted in the military planning of 8,500 co-authored a book,·• Pm·enth,: Defense A remarkable aehiC\'CIIlent, it. is generally gi\'Cfl · noon lo 2 p.m. April· 4 in the College's confer• 
troops deployed to Bosni:i as part of a 30,000 NC\v Security Stt.itegy for America," in 1999. only for a lifetime of servi_cc or at the conclu~ . ~~!~~~~';j !~~n!lfi :,~~ ~!,~a~b~: 
t109p •follow:up force" in 1996. _From 1946 . As if to predict the current situation the sion of a distinguished career.· . · , art careers. Awards will be presented at ·12:4s 




















oupr.m.the c_o_ lie_ g_c•s. a_ ~. a_ nd 
Engineers, _rmi:ling to Japan quring a U.~. • foreign policy, Perry, along with a fcllow inter- ~- • • h 
military occupation in the nation. · · . · . . national defense strategist, predicted the rise of in ,var. kwas rcintroduccd_by President John F. The· event is free and open lo the public. 
He previously served as the deputy the Middle East and the Korean pcnin~ul_a in Kennedy in_ 1963 as an honor for di:ringuished · The exhibition. can be viewed during building 
hours from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through 
secretary of defense from 1993 to 1994 and the international co_mmunity as far as ~rity ci~l~~-~M. :cc in peacetime. . Friday and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday. For 
undersecretary of.defense for research and conccrnsarcpredicared.. ·.·. · · ' , more information, contact Adrienne Barkley, 
engineering _under the Caner. adminhtfoltio_n , : ; The. ~.k. 911rlincd. the ncc:4 for r_hc United . ~" Moiulafa .d)vid can k rra,Jxd al . ' museum coordinator, at 457-7676 or 985-282B, 
from t9n to 1981: States to redefine its defense strategy. in the mayad@dailycgyptian.com ext. 8522. • · • 





to bring back demand 
of air conditioning 
Katie Davis 
D.1ily Egyptian 
The Unh·ersity could be turning on 1he 
air conditioning any day now depending on 
temperatures, said Phil G:11ton, director of 
the Phvsical Plant. 
•1(1here's somclhing going on in 1he 
Student Cc-nler, we'll gel pressure to tum 
it on," he said. "Like this weekend !here's 
snme1hing going on in the Student Center, 
so they'll want the air conditicning on, but 
we can't alwavs do it." 
Gatton s;id th: Physical Plant usually 
m;tches from hearing to air conditioning 
between April 1 and April 15, but he 
cannot switch to air conditioning until 
temperatures arc expected to stay in the 
mid-to-upper i0s for at least a week. Below 
freezing temperatures mean a breakdown 
for the system because the cooling 1owers, 
which cool 1hrnu;;h the e\·aporation of 
water, cannot handle low ambient lem-
perarures. Gatton said he has lo be certain 
temperatures will remain moderate before 
switching o\'cr. 
."At night it gets down to 40 or 45 
dcgrc~-s, which means the. buildings don't 
get hotter than about S5 degrees," he 
• said. "\Ve look for 
--~-l!l!P'l!l'!r"8 consistent lows in 
Cus says: 
\Nhy cut grass 
whei you Lan 
smoke it? 
tum on the air. 
the upper 50s and 
Jow 60s, and we 
like to see highs in 
the i'Os: 
Gatto•, sJid 
it costs t,ctwccn 
S12,000 and 
S15,000 a da\· 
to supply th~ 




by expected budget _ 
c-Jts from the 
go\'cmor's office, 
Gamm said he's 
going to wait as 
long a\ po,sihle lo 
· · But as another sign that 'spring is finally 
here, the John Deere riding lawn mower. 
were brough1 m;t of their winier hiberna-
tion a week early and began cu1ting grass 
Tuesday. \Varr.1 temperatures combined 
with increased rainfall gave campus gr-.1ss 
an extra boost in some ipots, Gatton said. 
Harlyn Beckman, grounds foreman for 
the Physical Plant. said he has been running 
six mowers 1his week to combat the spotti-
ness of grass across campus, but will utilize 
eight to 10 mowers next week. 
"Once you start cutting, it grows fasr,· 
he said. 
Gatton said the Uni\·ersin· has 260 acres 
that needs to be mowed th~ughout warm 
months. and he spends around S26,000 
e\"CfV time all-13 mowers arc used - about 
10 times a year. 
Gatton said the extra week of mowing 
would not normally hurt his budget since 
only six mowers arc being used. 
"Everything hurts my budget right now,• 
he s:2id. 
Beckman said it ukcs 10 to 14,days to 
mow from one end of campt:s lo the other, 
and the longer the grass is, the longer it 
takes, which is why he wanted to get a jump 
on things this year .• 
'"The way things arc looking, we don't 
know if we'll get to call our whole summer 
staff back,• he s:2id. "I don't know· if we'll 
ha,-c to by people off ... but we ha,-c to do _ 
what 'ivc h.wc to do: 
Rrpartff Kt:tit Davis can ht rrachtd at 
• kdavis@Jailycgyptian.com 
DAILY &.vmAN News 
Beauty and .the beast 
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Justin .Gadberry a junior in public relations coaches Alpha Gamma Delta members adjacent to the Army ROTC building. 
Gadberry is an Army ROTC cadet and is helping the sorority get ready for Powder Puff Football. 
Wartime questions freedom of speech 




In his song "l\lotorpsycho Nitemarc; Bob 
Dylan once sang: "l\lc, I romp and stomp/ 
Thankful as I romp/\Vithout _ freedom of 
speech/I might be in 1hc swamp: 
l\Iichad J\foorc romped and ston,;,ed his 
way through his acceptance speech SundJy 
night at the i5th Annual Academy Awards. 
Without his freedom of speech, the director 
could ,-cry well ha,·e beer. force~ in the swamp. 
l\loorc used his acceptance speech for win-
ning 1he best documentary Oscar for his film 
"Bowling For Columbine· as an opportunity lo 
speak out :11,rainst the war in Iraq. 
"\Vhetl,er it's the fiction of duct tape or 
fiction of orani,,c alerts, we arc against this war, 
l\lr. Bush," l\loorc SJid to the auJiencc at the 
Kodak Theatre in Los Angeles and to millions 
of television viewers. "Shame on you, l\ lr. Bush. 
Shame on you.• · 
His words ·were gn-c1ed with a smatteri .. g 
of applause and a round of loud boos. Across 
the nation, some applauded him for using his 
· freedom of speech. Others wondered if l\ lo-)rc 
expressed his opinion,; in proper fashion during 
a time of war. 
SIUC senior Joe Bur1is said that the 
Acidemy Awards ceremony was the wrong 
time for l\loore to express his opinions on the 
war in Iraq. 
"That was·comple1cly uncalled for," Burtis 
said. "It was the wrong place and rhe wrong 
time lo do that. I'll ne\-cr watch enc of his 
movies again: 
Freshman Erik Gulbrandsen said that 
although he questions some of l\loorc's state· 
ments, he respects his cour.1gc for making an 
unpopular comment in stressful times. According to SlUC spokeswoman .Sue 
"l 1hink he was bm-c for going against what Da\·is, students at ibis campus do not need 
was expected from him," Gulbrandnscn said. •J to worry abou1 being ordered to remo\·c an 
thought he could h:n-c chosen his words bencr, offcnsh-c piece of clothing. 
but I respc.:t him for taking advantage of his "lfastudcntwantedto,ldon'tthinkwearing 
right." • a shirt alone would get you in trouble,• Davis 
Like it or nol, taking ad\':1ntagc offreedom said. "This is a Unh-crsity. \Ve expect s1udcnts 
of speech has been a common practice la1ely. to think for themsch-cs. If a studenl acts in a 
Protests have been stai,,cd across 1he world and WJ)' 1hat prevents someone from teaching a 
in Carbondale. class, then that person might be in trouble." 
But along wi1h these expressions come a SIUC is prepared for any kind of protest, 
\·aricty of questions. Some ask if people are whether it b: an individual or group demon-
using their freedom of speech in a correct and stration. The Unh-crsity's demonstration policy, 
tasteful \\':1)'. Others belie\-c that the coun1ry which can be found :11 www.siu.edu, cle.arh· 
needs to be united in a time of war and that states the provisions for acceptable protest. • 
prolesting dri\'es us further apart. . • • Tnc policy says that SIUC 
"\Vhat we all need to do 'flJ!'!"!' ~ "is a community 1h:11 not only 
right now is stand behind our -.--.~ tolc.-atcs dissent, it welcomes 
president; Burtis said. "He Attacl<,:1'1,lraq.., responsible dissent and discourse 
knows information that we don't rrl. 9 on the issues of our time: 
know. I like living in a country where we ha\-c The guidelines of responsible dissent follow 
freedom of speech. But during war, we need to the rights of the individual. The policy states, 
be united: · "acts that interfere with the rights of students, 
Others believe that a time of \\':Ir is a neces- faculty and staff to conduct their :'lorma! duties 
sary moment_ to ,-oice potentially controversial will be appropriately dealt wi1h." 
opinions. . \Vays in which students can in1erfcre with 
"l think it's a perfect time lo say what we normal duties and expect to receh-.: punishment 
fed," said freshman Lindsay Schulz. "\Ve're include various offenses including: blocking 
at \\':If right now. \Var is more important than enrrances to University buildings, interfering 
awards, and l\lichael l\loore realized that. \Ve wirh classes, blocking trafr.c on ·Unh·ersity 
all need to follow his lead and let people know roads, damaging or destroying Unh·crsity 
how we fed, no matter the situation: property, tampering \/ith Uni\·crsity u1ilities 
The Academy Award~ ha\·c not been the such as telephone lines, .lcctric equipment and 
only place that has felt the affects of freedom \\':lier systems and entering Uni\-crsity facilities 
of speech during \\':1rtimc. ·in February, the without authorization. 
\Vhite House cancc:lcd a poetry com·ention in The demonstration policy also states 1hat a 
fear that poets would use the C\-cnt to protest spectalor who is present at an unlawful gather-
the situation in Iraq. ing is liable to the same penalties as an active 
Also in February, a high school administra- participant. . 
tion in Dearborn, Mich., orde~d a 16-ycar-old Davis said this provision is not as had as it 
student to t::kc off a potentially offensive sounds because Un;versity police gh-.: people 
T-shirt or be ~nt ·home. The T-shirt read, nrar _an unlawful .prolest the opportunity to 
"International Tcrrorrist" and had' a ricturc of 
Bush. The boy chose to go home. Se~ WARTIME, page ~o 
Five l~cal residences burglarized in two days 
No indication incidents 
connected, police say 
Greg Cima 
Daily Egyptian 
Fh-c Carbondale residences. were. burglar• 
izcd benvc:cn 9 a.m._ Tuesday .:nd 11 p.rr .. 
\Vednesday, some within blocks of one 
another. 
Police said an unknown individual or 
individuals forced open the front doors of two 
homes a fe\v blocks apart on the city's north side 
and a window of a third a few blocks further 
east. The remaining two burglaries occurred 
on· the _umc day in the same block on the city's 
southc:i.st side. 
At the first burglary on 'the north side,- a 
DVD player, six DVDs, a cordless drill, a CD, 
a flashlight and a duffel bag were reported sto-
len between 8:45 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 'ruesday 
from a residence in the 800 block of \Vest 
Kenicott Street. 
A Sony Playstation with one game, 2 DVD, 
and a gym bag were reported s1olcn between 6: 
25 and 9 p.m. the next night in the 300 block 
of\Vest Baird Stre!=t and t\\'O portable stereos 
were reported stolen benveen 9 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the 900 block of North l\larion. 
Street, · 
Two residences in the 700.block of South 
Wall Street were also reported burglarized 
\Vednesday. Police said the first home w:u 
entered by kicking in a fr,.:t door and tt,e sec-
ond was cillercd without force while 2 residenl 
was watching tdcvisiou in the nc.'tt room. A 
Scga Drcamcast, a Sony Piayst:ition and m,-cn 
DVDs were reported stolen benvccn 11:15 a.m. 
and 5:30 p.m. at the first ap-.1r1ment and a cellu-
lar rhonc and a je\vdry box containing costume 
jewelry was reported stolen from the second 
residence between 10:30 and 10:45 p.m. , • 
Sgt. Don Priddy of the. Carbondale Police 
Department sai.J there is no evidence to suggest 
the burglaries were committed by the s;imc 
individual or individuah. He did not rule out 
the possibility they were conn:cted, but s:2id 
the front door is a common crtry point for 
· burglaries and the items taken were probably 
just easy to carry. 
Rrpartff Grrg Cima ,an h~ rrathtd at 
gcima@dail)-Cg}'plian.com , 
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. Like: all)'OOe else on a team, 
Cameron Grant takes time during 
thew: .:k to build his skills. . 
He endures :he often-strenuous 
practices :issigned by his coach and 
like: any other members of :1 lc:tm. 
is slightly before it is time to display 
his skills and all eyes arc .:m him. · 
These meetings, wl:ich pri-
mar.!:, consists of deciding what 
topics deSCf\'C further research 
and performing this research, help 
to guarantee that if debaters arc 
ncf\"Ous prior to a competition, it is 
not because they do not know their 
information. 
\Vith extensive · mandatory 
practices, optional meeting; and the 
r~arch member; do on their own, 
it is no wonder the young team, 
whose veteran members arc merely 
sophomores, has been successful. 
"While all these teams have 
advanced as far as Paul [Bellinger] 
and Cameron [Grant] ha,-c; very 
few ha\'C done so as sophomores," 
director of debate Todd Graham 
S:tid. "Next }-C:tr will undoubtedly 
be the breakout season for these 
two speakers.• 
Khalid Ncgast practices Shaolin Kung Fu in an empty field off Wall Street in Carbondale. Negast 
has been involved :n Shaolin for around five months but has practiced martial arts for 13 years noV':. 
Along with Shaolin he is skilled in Judo, Tae Kwan Do and Kickboxing. · 
But when Grant prepares lo 
showcase his t:ilent, there is no 
intense face-off, no jump ball and 
certainly no roaring crowd, just a 
mesuge from the judge that it is 
time to begin the: debate. 
Three days after the b:isketball 
tam tm-.:led to Indiarupolis to 
challenge Missouri, the debate 
team ,-cnturcd to Arizona State 
Uni\·crsity, where they prcp;ircd 
to take on nearly 200 other tc:tms 
irom around the country. 
While the te:1m certainly brings 
:. great deal of natural talent to the 
podium, it does not hurt to have 
the encour.tgement and cxpenencc 
of coaches such as·Graham, a p;ist 
national winner in dc:b:ite ancl 
recipient of the 1995 Coach of the 
Year award. In addition to Graham, 
the debate team has two assistant 
coaches to credit with helping them 
to achieve this }-car·s success. 
USG approves Fine Arts Fee 
The SIUC team competed last 
SaturdJy at the Cross Examination 
Debate Assocfation Nation:il 
lournamc:nt :ind faced off on the 
topic of United St:ites Cooperation 
in international trcatie1. The debate 
team advanced to :, roun,l of 32 
teams, as far as such prominent 
schools a.1 Berkley and J\fichig:an 
State in the c:ight•round competi-
tion. 
GPSC left out 
of loop, says issue 
far from settled 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
After months of contention. legal 
aJ\'icc and fnnc:n fee accounts, the 
Undergraduate Student Go\-crnment 
rached :in :igrcement \Vednesday 
with the Fine Arts Fee Committee. 
USG p:issc<l :1 n:solution 10 to 3 in 
~upport of the commiucc·s opcnting 
-r.ipcn. 
The fee w.15 fnncn anJ legal advice 
h:is been sought over the p:ist yc:ir 
bcciusc of dis:igrccments on how the 
committee should be run. 
The Graduate and Professkinal 
Student Council is still working to 
:ichiC\-c changes in the p;ipcn, rcg:in:l-
ing the set-up and, opcr:ition of the 
committee. 
. Ne:11 Young, the vice p.csident of 
USG, Sc1id th:it some of die senators 
still ha\-c n:scf\':ltions about·hO\v the 
fee is allOC1ted, but that their main 
concern was student n:prcscntation. 
'"The nuts :ind bolts of what we 
w.inted to change is how students 
arc represented on the committee 
--: who puts them thm;, how they cin 
be rcmm-cd from there :ind what roll 
USG play• in that;.Young S:tid. 
Under the· m-iscJ p:ipcn, USG 
will be able to appoint members :ind 
. the prcsiden~ of USG and the GPSC. 
will ha\-c the power to rcffiO\-c them 
if their constituents show just ciusc or 
the committee files griC\':lnces against 
them. · 
Sc:rutor Erik Wi:itr said this is an 
important \\':IY to ensure accountability 
fer the members on the: committee. 
\V-iatr said he diJ not agree with 
all :ispccts of the p.ipcn. He: said he 
did not apprm-c of :illOCJting lump 
sums to desigruted arc:is within the 
fine arts dc:p;irtments and that only 
students within those dc:p;irtments 
can SCf\'C on the committee. 
"I think that the compromise was 
:1 great one; \V-1:1tr said. "At first 
there seemed to be some problems wt 
semester and &ome tension, but I think 
a good compromise \\':lS made. l\laybe 
in the furure the committee cin bring 
up these im1es and uy :o rcsoh-c them. 
After more iri:il and error, people on 
both sides may sec the benefits and 
downfalls of. the cum:nt structure of• 
the committee." 
Young said that he is hopeful the 
oper.uing p:ipers will tal;e effect at the 
end of the spring semester. 
HowC\-cr, Amy Si!C\-cn, president 
• GPSC, said that the is.ue is far from 
settled. 
"The faculty mm1bcrs in charge 
· of working with the revisions on 
those p:ipcrs h:i\-C systc:rruticilly cut 
us out of the ncgo1i:1tions, failed to 
inform tL• of meetings; SilC\-cn said. 
"\Vhm they did inform us, they did 
not do so in a timdy f:ishion, 2nd they 
negotiated those p;tpc:rs with no input 
whatsoC\-cr from GPSC." 
\Vhc:re the: main concerns from 
USG centered on student representa-
tion, GPSC was looking for SC\-cral 
more changes in the opcnting p:ipers, 
including the allOCJtion of funds and 
faculty serving in an advisory c:ap:icity• 
on the committee instc:td of having a 
\'Otc:. 
Young S:tid that USG, the com-
mittee :ind f:iculty arc happy with the 
revised p:ipers. The bulk of students 
on :::impus are undc:igradll3tes, and 
he said they ,\-ere looking out for their 
best interests during negotiations. 
"What GPSC was asking for ,,':IS 
:1 lot more control O\~ the committee 
,ind the p;ipers than w-c rcally \\':lnted," 
1oung S:tid. "\ Ve don't_ \\':IOI to micro 
manage their group." 
Si!C\-cn S:tid that negotiations 
would be ongoing to n:prcscnt GPSC's 
interests on the: commi11c:e. 
She S:tid 1,ne proposed solution is to 
section off the gr.iduatc portion of the 
fee money to be allOCJted by gr.iduate 
nudents if USG :ind the committee 
do not \\':Int to work ,vith GPSC on 
the issue:. · 
The fate of the fee will ultinutdy 
rest in the hands of Larry Dietz, the 
\'ice chanccllor for Student Affairs 
and Enrollment Management. He: 
was una\':lilable for comment. 
&port" Valrrir N. Donna/J 
,an ht rtac&J a, 
,·donnals@~~ilycg>1'ti:1n.com 
Sophomore Paul Bc:llingc:r also 
received the personal h~no· of 
being the 21st speaker out of 400 
competitors. 
"It's \'aluablc: for ~tudc:nts to 
know about important political 
issues like: foreign policies and 
dome1tic issues; said Grant, a 
sophcmore in philosophy from 
Emporia, K:in. "Doing · well in 
competitions like: these speaks \\-CU 
of :he Urj\-crsity. 
It gh-cs the Uni\-crsity more 
credibility and makes the Uni\-crsity 
more prestigious." 
Grant said that while big 
competitions, such as the one 
in Phoenix, make: him nervous 
initially. :ill of the jitters diS:1ppcar 
once he pn:parc:s to debate:. 
Grant's ability to ab:indon :iny 
jitters indhidu:ils often experience 
before facing off with an opponent 
may have something do with the 
six ye:1rs of experience . he has 
behind him. Or,. it could be the 
mandatory SC\-cn•hol.!r pr.tcticc:s 
members of the debate team ha,·c 
C\'CI)' Tuesday. · 
"Confidence is \'Cl)' important," 
said assistant coach Bri:in Bittner, 
a graduate student in speech com-
muniettion from B3ltimore, Md. 
"\Vc'rc at:, \'Cry elite lC\-cl and they 
ha\-c to ah,':IJ,'S =~mber th;i~ they 
c:in compete wirh the besr.• 
So far, the team has pro\·c:n that 
they can· compete with the best, 
holding their own against two top 
10 tc::ims in the Phoenix tourna• 
ment, which included a face-off 
against tournamcr,t ch::mpions, 
New York Univc:rsitv. 
The stellar sca~n \\ill com-
plete itself :he fo'St week in April 
in Atlanta, GA. At this time:, 
members of the debate tc:tm will 
compete in · the invitation-only 
National Debate tournament, 
which they c:trnc:d the right to 
attend after a fuwless performJnce 
in the qualif}ing round. 
After progressing one round 
further than they were able to 
last }"Car in the pmious }-car, the 
tc:tm hopes to perform n-cll .11 the 
upcoming competition, but arc also 
aware that the team has plenty of 
time to impro\"C. \Vith the )'OUng 
tc::im progressing as w-cll :t<- they 
has been, there is no debating the: 
fact that the team has a promising 
fur.ire. 
Rtpor/" ]tssfra }aroma 
,an er rtached al 
jJ"Orama@dailyc:rol'tian.com 
· Saluki Kids Academy helps students raise test: scoreS 
Grade school, high ; Educitional. Laboratory dC'oiscd, SKA \\ill. Hillkirk. dc:in of the College ofEducition :ind 
organize \\'Orkshops and acthities to teach school Human Sen-ices, said. the college often works 
school students struggle fa.ulty how to help students imprm-c scores in withschoolsandhumanscrviccagcnciestohclp 
math and science. cxp;ind the 1-=irning environment for students. .. 
in math, science "We had :I good number of children in six "Thcyprovidc,in:iscnsc.W>oraroriesforour 
· school districts who had achimmcnt. gaps in - students who arc going to become teachers; rcha-
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
The: SIUC Saluki Kids Aculc:my is teaming 
with area school officials and the Illinois Sure 
Bo.ire! of Educition to crotc :1 program to help 
raise sundan:lizcd test scores in nuth and science. 
Mm Davis, din:ctor of SKA, is working with 
l\\'O regio11;1l programs to· C\-alu:ir.: test scores · 
and m:ognizc what areas of nu'.h :ind science 
students are struggling with. Based on the results 
from ;i project the ~orth Central ~ion:tl. 
. math and science scores on the Illinois Standards biliation counsdors and social workas and going 
AchiC\'Cll'lcnt test; he said. "Once \\-C identify the to be providing other kinds of sai.iccs to students · 
specific needs of the students, then \\-C 'II look and . and to families and communitiC:S: he said. 
sec what professional dc-.-clopment opportunities Davis said SKA is looking at ti:st results and 
,vc can. create for the existing teachers to help \\"Orking with the six arc:i school districts and the 
them ,\'Ork better with the children."· ' rc:gional office of educ:.tion to analyze posstolc 
Da\is is seeking sure:; federal a."4 foundation intm'Clltions. . . . . . . , 
funding to support the p1ojc:ct. He: said SKA is . "We•re formubting possible de&.-ay ~-~tcrils ·: 
planning for the project to start this sum= ancl · to help them. through inst11.1ction · in math anJ 
continue. for th.'tt )=· . . sciexc and learning,• he said. "Our hope is that 
Tiie progi:am will also allO\v SIUC cducition · by hcl!»ng impro\-c ma~_and science ~vledge, 
students to parti~te in d:e program. Robert it will hdp those kids_gc:t read;• for college." ·. 
The program would help students bcciusc it 
. would start _with helping tc::ichc:rs, S:tid Wc:ndc:11 
l\leeks, . :in Illinois Sate Board of Educition 
principle educition consultant for curriculum and 
instruction. . 
. "I think that this kind of program is es.•rotial 
for the success of students in mathematics bcciusc 
teachers get the fccling of isobtion sometimes 
especially in the sm:tllcr school districts there 
ought not be but one or two math tc:achers in 
the district; he said. "I think this ,viii hdp them 
a '9t :illc:viatc their problem of isobtion and also 
gn-c them a·chaocc to get allS\\'CfS to their ques• 
tiom ·and find sour.es and re<o11rces to use in the 
classroom." .. 
&p.:1" Linthry j. Mas/is azn ht rrt1l«d at 
• , . §mastis@dailycgy~tian.rom 




One week. two seemingly disparate events.-
Eighteen Afghani men arc freed from the 
Guantanamo internment camp, cleared 
of charges in both the United States and 
Afghanistan. ~lcanwhilc, disturbing footage 
of American prisoners of war is shown on the 
~tar-based TV station AI-Jazeera. 
The footage is a clear \iol.ition of the 
Geneva Convention, which prohibits captors, 
among other things, from torturing PO\Vs and 
tossing them into the circus ring of public curi-
osity. President Bush rightly called for humane 
treatment of PO\Vs, while the International 
Red Cross warned both sides to respect the 
human rights of prisoners of war. 
Back to Guantanamo. From the very start, 
the more than 600 detainees ha\·e stood on 
shal...·y le!,,;il ground, the United States call:ng 
:hem M .inla\\ful comb.irants," a term that has 
no lc!,,;il protection, while much of the world 
referred to them as prisoners of war. The 
detainees were captured in Afghanistan during 
post Sept. 11 U.S.-lcd attacks on the co'Jntry. 
Under the Geneva Convention, the United 
. States is permitted to ho1d prisoners without 
charge during the course of a war. At the cea!><! 
of war, howe\·er; the United States would ha\·e 
to either prosecute the prisoners for war crimes 
or repatri.itt: them. The remaining detainees 
have yet to t,c charged \\ith crimes. Because 
President Bush denies their status as PO\Vs, 
however, the dt·tain.:cs arc denied usual PO\-V 
protections. 
Earlier this month, a federal appeals courts 
ruled that U.S. courts have no jurisdiction over 
any claims of the detainees because the U.S. 
military base is on sovereign Cuban soil. The 
ruling came in rcsp0mc to a bid by Kuwaiti, 
Australian and British :-itizens hdd at the c>:op 
to question the legality of their internment. 
U.S. Attorney General John Ashcroft called 
The footage is a 





the decision a ,ictory in the war 
on terrorism. The United Nations 
Human Rights Commission called 
it a possible far-reaching and dan-
gerous precedent, one that could 
later be used to justify detention 
without trial simply on the basis of 
geography. ·· 
The 18 Afghani detain-
ees released last week reported 
mixed conditions in the camp; some said they 
were treated well as long as they agreed with 
·the guards, others complained of beatings. 
Regardless of their treatment, their mere pres-
. em:e in the camp mere than a year after being 
detained casts the United States in :i negative 
light, causing international allegations of hypoc-
risy when President Bush ask::d that U.S. POWs 
in Iraq receive fair :u:.J humane treatment under 
the Gene\'a Convention. · ' 
The United States may have found a legal 
loophole that allows prisoners to b: kept indefi-
- nitclywith no a=s to lawyers or families, but 
in doing so, it has flaunted international humm 
rights conventions and treaties, setting itself up · 
for disaster when the tables arc mmed. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
'' You can tell a lot about_ a fellow's character 
by his way of eating jellybeans., ' . 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 
A challenge to anti--Americanism 
Matthew Wang 
mattwang@siu.edu 
There arc those who bum the Americ:m fug. TI1ere 
arc those who protest the United St:ites a.s the embodi-
ment of :ill that is C\il. Then: arc those who would lm-c 
nothing else dun •o spit in America's fao:. Thi.. deadly 
serious mti-AmeriC111 mmi:ment needs to be clul-
!-:n~ 
1 will shew that, by :utd bn:c. 3cross•thc-boml mti-
Americanism is unfoundcd. l\ hny of the ;mti-Amcrican 
:ugumcnts arc nothi~ more thm sophistry :utd rhetori-
cal speciousness. I "ill pro..,ide some general arguments 
1\-c heard md then proceed to show why thCY. :.rgu-
mcnts do not hold W3tcr. 
· -The United St:itcs is eng:iging thi5 war in pu~uit 
of conquest. · 
The U.S. is not seeking to cor.qucr lr:iq, or control 
the rution for my period of time: longer th:111 what is 
ncccss:uy to est;tl,lish 3 suble gm•:mment. Ameri.::i is 
ridding lr.tq of H:issdn's regime, .md :utcr Hu.~n is 
gone, the U.S. \\ill hdp in rebuJd.!'.; :utd upgrading 
lr.tqi technology, rommunications, public buildin~, 
schools, hospitils, etc. Ulti-tutd); Ameria is in this w.v 
to prcscr.-c her security. But also, 1his w.v will lead to d:e 
liberation oflr.tqi citr.cns. This can h.irdly be clur:tctcr-
izcd :is 3 "ronquest "When :ill is s:iid ;md done, the U.S. 
\\ill not be 3 prcscncr: in lr:tq, :utd lr:iq "ill luve prni-
ous sanctions lifted. This nill :illmv the country to =ch 
. its full potential as a particip-.int in the intcnution.tl · 
communit): 
-America seeks to crush fomgn culnircs and 
beliefs, and replace diem with corporations md free 
markets. .. 
rust, if 3 country rcp1.tccs its economic system with 
one of fi-c:cr m.ukcts, th:n it is bec:iusc the free market 
system is preferred m-cr its older system. M:uty countries 
mm a mO\-c tmv-.ud open markets because it is in their 
interest (Ccnsidc:r the 145 countries that arc members 
cf the \VfO.) With that s:ud. for U.S. corporations, 
such a:i fast food, to open businesses in foreign coontries, 
there alrc:uly tw.-c to be open markets in those countries. 
What's more, for these rorpcr:itions to suco:cd in •.hesc 
countries, then it is because they offer a better product 
that the nath-c citizens arc willing to im-cst in. lnink · 
of this w.iy: Has the American culture suffered due to 
the pl'C\'.ilaice of Japanese; Chinese, Mexican or11ui 
rcstaunnts? 
Also ronsidc:r the rompetition from foreign busi-
ness. When Japanese auto nw:ufacturcn flooded the . . 
American markets, causing many American autmvorkcn 
to lor.c: rheir jobs, we did not ;:tuck Japan or set up any 
nui'...ct barrien. For those who d_iink rhis w.i.r with Iraq 
is about sprc:iding free tndc and global markets, this is 
clearly not tru~j.:st try and name one instance when 
Amt:rica has dem;inded tr.ide 3t die point of a gun. 
-AmeriC3ns 3lC fat while the world is sta."\ing. 
\ Ve spend billion~ on w3r while billions arc needed for 
medicine. · . 
The U.S. is one: of the lading rountrics in terms of 
amounts gh-cn :is foreign ,1iiLFordec1des, rhc: U.S. w3s 
· die le:iding count')' in net disbuncments of ecorwmic 
:lid. Also, the U.S. is rhc brgcst supporter of the: United 
Nations. Bush has proposed 3 foreign :lid p.ickag,: to 
combat die AIDS cpiden,ic in Africi. House Liwm3kcrs 
ha\-c recently 3grccd on a S15 billion pl.in in support of 
Bush's p.ickagc. 
-America is thi- Lind of hate md dcmocncy's ~\-e. 
Plc:isc. P.·rhaps the irony of such a remark makes 
,1 strong enough ClSC. I challenge those who beli~"\'C in 
this to tine one country· on E:uth that :illm\, for more 
dissent than docs the United St3tcs. Our uni\1:rsities arc 
filled \\ith those who eml-r.icc mti-AmeriC111ism, and 
m:mr of these uniwrsiti~ arc publicly fundcd. lnugine 
that It is also importan, to distinguish _that our countty 
is not 311 3bsolute democncy. Tne Foundrn did this -
deliber.ttd); knm\ing the dangers in basing policy_ 50ldy 
. on mass opinion. The U.S. is 3 rep=t1ti\-C democr.iC); 
mcming that citizens 3lC represented b Congress by 
thdr loc.u politici3ns. 
All of this is not to r:iy that the Unitc:t.l St1tcs is 
fuwlcss. fa'Cl)' country ha~ flaws. The ;mti-American 
mO\,:ment, hoWC\'CJ", pursues unfounded criticism 
tmv-.ud the United St:itcs. Of course America should try 
;md right its wron~ but there is a difference betwcc:n 
being genuinely aiticil :utd outright 1!ccching md nuli-
cious. lt C111 only be good for every st:lte or rution to be 
cxtrcmdy cri":..u ofirsdf. Bue :1= 3lC those who will 
lie :utd manipulate in uder to funher their pcrcc:ivcd . 
:t:;=~t-out go:il. This is the case wit~ anti• 
ln this time of \IU-, 1 close with a quote from Colin 
Powell. When in E,1glind at a fairly hrgc conference, 
Powdl w.is asked by the Archbishop ofCmterbury if 
our pl.ms for lr.tq were just :m =pie of empire build-
ing by George Bush. ' 
He ::.\S\\ned by 53)ing that, "0.'CJ" the ycm, the 
United Sates ha~ sent llWl)' ofits fine young men and 
women into gre:it peril to fight for freedom beyond _ 
wrbonkrs.Theonlyamoun,~oflind we have c:vcty-
a.skcd for in return is enough to bury those that did not 
return.• • . 
Mau llang is a sophomrm in pof:lital sm'lu. Hu oirws 
do not ntmiari!y "fltcl those cf tlx DATLY Ect'PTUN. _' '. 
\VO R D S O V ER 1-1 °EA R n 
Ronald Reagan 
'' This is how it's being done.right now halfway around 'the world- only 
much better. lt,'s a heavy, heavy responsibility., ' -
,:, C.pL Douc Thorton 
' trainer of SIUC Amr( ROTC cad~ts 
on how the tr~in~ is Mmit4f lo _the wu in 1,aq 
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America's new responsibility There are better ways. 
to support the troops 
Liam Julian 
FS Vie-.v _& Rorida Rambeau (Rorida State. U.) 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. {U-WIRE) 
- President Bush is big on h:ning people "show. 
their cards.~ So far, the beginning sfllgCS of this 
w:ir luve forced just that. The Russians have 
sho"n their cards and embraced ambivalence. 
ScYeral Russian companies luve been.selling 
GPS jamming equipment, anti-tank missiles and 
night-Yision goggles to Saddam, and they cur-
n:n~y luve·workcrs in Baghdad giving lessons on 
how to use these weapons. Tius aetnity is a bla-
tant ,iolation ofU.N. sanctions, and if the GPS 
j:llnming equipment worl:s, American bombs 
aimed at military t:ugc~ could easily fall on a 
ne:irby playground. U.S. Administrntion officials 
h:wc asked R~ia, for qvcr a year, to stop this 
nefarious trade, but President Putin has appar- . 
cn:ly decided to look the other wa): 
The world\\ide media has shcmn their cards 
:md distorted the fac~ Al-Jazeera. the Arab 
news network, has continually sh0\\11 picrures 
of bombed buildings and crying milians and 
offered commentary that portrays American 
forces as imperialist thugs. French editori-
als procl:um the United States is "im'CJlting 
demons~ and insist tlut the war in Iraq is, and 
"ill continue to be, a hotly contested battle 
between American and Iraqi forces. Pakistan's 
newspapers report tlut the United States has 
dropped nuclear bombs on Baghdad, and Iraq's 
Journalists' Union is headed by- wait for it 
- Udav Hussein. 
Protesters luve sho\\n their cards and boycot-
ted the truth. Amnesty International estimates· 
that under Saddam's reign in Irnq, there are still 
250,000-290,000 "disappeared" persons, and tlut 
3-4 million Iraqis [15 r.=nt of the population] 
lu,-e fled the rounuy. ln Hussein's c:impaign 
against the Kurds in 1987-1988,Human Rights 
Watch estimates tlut wcr 100,000 innocent 
people were murdered. Protesters across the 
world ignore th~ and numerous other facrs, 
\\"hen they hoist banners procl:uming President 
Bush to be the true fail, :111d scream about Iraqi 
ci>ilians wlio "ill apparently ~er from this .. 
U.S.-led w:ir to liberate them. Of course, Saddam: 
Hussein has shO\m his cards. 
The smoke has cleared, and :ill lunds are on 
the t~ble. They arc ,isible now, and the world has 
only to decide whether to look or to rum awa): 
Now is the time for the United States to . • 
pby its cards. The first opportunity belongs to 
the: coalition military forces who ,\ill likrate · 
the Iraqi prop!,:, disarm and destroy Saddam 
Hussein, and u1,hold a sense of honor and 
respect for the :nagnitude of their work. Despite 
the enemies who ,iolate C\"Cfl' rule of warfare 
and act without humanity, the United States and 
Post.,-war strengthening 
of U.N. is·a must 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Two pieces in ti,~ l\1:uch 24 DAILY EGwnAN 
rwtcd :o our Pr.:sjde."\!•~ wor ;agojnst lr:iq. Guest 
columr.ist 1'.farucl W~ni s,ys: 1'he dccp-sccded 
lutn:d of America i> ,· • .-uS<"d by nothing more than 
the fact that the U.S. has the P""'er and rcsoura:s to 
cffccti--.:ly sccun, its m,n safety, whcn,:is =y other 
rutions do not." . 
And Wm! docs not like tm SUggt:$tion tlut the 
U.S. "bullies 2nd bn"bcs" or intimicbtcs other iutions. 
Docs Wm! think tlut pro.r..."tcd U.S. negotiations 
"ith Turkey m-.:r permitting :i U.S. =ult on lr:iq 
from Turkey's southeastern border rud not include 
some srrong-=, ruplom:u:y as well as the offer 
of billions of doll:us? Franltl$1 think tht Farced 
Z:,Jcuu's lengthy Newsweek .uticle (Mar. 24) is fair 
and b:ibnccd :ind thot for dc:ctdcs Americ:t has acted 
:irrog.mtl}; but cspeci211y in the wt two years. . 
And M:in: Tomey s:iy:s: "1bi< war is the begin-
ning of an anrmpt 10 crem,:, P.ix Amc1lClll3, a 
world llu.t is safe for Americans, if only bcc:i~ 
Amerians roNrol the world at the point of a auisc 
missik.." Polity papas drafted by this ailministn-
its allies should strive to uphold the ideal of pro--
fcssionalism. ThC)' should show the Iraqis, and 
the world, that this just war will be fought justly . 
. So far, so good. . 
The reconstruction oflraq ,\ill be complex, 
but it "ill allO\v America to shO\v another hand; 
the hand of a world leader. \'Vhile the joy of the 
frc:c:d Iraqis and the recO\-el)' of illicit weapons 
will surely lcgitimi21: the war, the United States 
should sci21: the chance to forgive past gril:l'311CCS 
and thereby illustrate the power of magnanimil}: 
Although many have shO\m their cards to be less 
than admirable, the world JX)'\"Cr should welcome 
, a rtew, multilateral coalition to n:build Iraq and 
mend fences ,\ith old neighbors. 
Despite its best efforts, America may always 
be demonizcd and t:ugcted by the ignorant. 
America's du!}, howe\-er, is not to appease the 
voluntarily unfortunate. lts duty is to rcm:un true . 
to itself, and to remain true to the values tlut it 
proclaims. The Iraqi war is important for imme-
diate security and humanitarian reasons, but it is 
more important because of the ne\v world ·S)~tcm 
tlut it ,\ill c=te. The United States truly has 
the opportunity to use its pmvcr and influence 
for good, and it has the opportunity to actively 
encourage democracy and liberty throughout the 
globe. Those faux anti-imperialism detractors • 
who critici21: Amerio as racist and arrogant miss· . 
the l:u&cr issue, and they seem impenious to the 
horrible conditions of the many humans they 
purport to represent. 
Sept. 11 illustrated the consequences of 
U.S., status-quo foreign policy tlut dismissed 
humanitarianism and democracy and concen-
trated instead on propping up America-fiiendly 
despots. Saddam Hussein is a product of this 
ideoloro, arid so is the Saudi royal family. A des-
ert war and pictures of two burning tO\\"CTS are 
theresults. · 
Hopefully the United States is embarking 
upon a quest, not a crusade, to enforce its status 
as world leader. The ideas upon which Amerio 
was fr..med, and the rights and pmileges that 
Americans enjO); should not remain idle parts of 
this leadership. L-aq ,,ill allow the United Srates 
to f'iow its determination. Pundits may harp 
about the impossi1>ility of icro_nciling Shiites and· 
Sunnis and Kurds, but policy can no longer be 
afraid to take risks. American security is world 
securil), and although many may criticize the 
United States, the ,-:tlues of America are the 
,-:tlues of :i fitt, independent and interconnected 
globe. The United States \\ill ha,-e an opportu-
nil)· to show a ne\V hand of cards in the future, 
and it should not shy awa); as others ma}, fiom 
the challenges thar it will ine\itably oonfront. 
Thm views do not nrrasarily rifled these of the 
D,tJL\' Ecrnuv. _ .. , . 
Vicky Elias 
Daily O' Collegian (Oklahoma State U;)' 
STILLWATER, Okla. {U-VVJRE) 
- Break out the flags- the war has 
started. Already local news broadcasts . 
are telling us tlu1 flag manufacturers an: 
working m'Crtime and local stock is selling 
out. In \Vashington, the great pundits in 
Congress passed a unanimous resolution 
supporting our troops. It's enough to make 
methrmvup. 
It's not that there's anjthing wrong 
,\ith patriotism. I'm a patriotic person, 
-as lhope you are. But all the wartime 
flag wa,ing and empty resolutions a.n: 
as meaningless as a badly faked orgasm. 
Even worse, the sudden troop-supportive 
verbal gushing is insulting to those who · 
are putting their lives at risk, those who 
are at home worried about their lo\'ed 
ones and those who live with the scars of · 
their former war senia:. 
Within minutes of passing the Senate 
resolution, Senate Majority Leader Bill 
Frist ofTennc:ssec was on tele\ision sajing 
he was pleased to have done something 
so "mcaningful.w HO\v can a resolution be 
meaningful when our soldier. and veterans " 
are being treated so badly by the same 
politicians? 
Ifhe and his Washington cronies 
want to p=-ide meaningful support for 
the troops, why not prmide for them in 
meaningful waj~? Maybe they could, for 
example, give them a sa1:uy that takes 
them abm-e the pm-erty line. That's right: 
most soldiers officially lli-e in pm'ert)·- A 
bcgin.nirig sa!:uy in the military may be 
only $12,000 per year. HO\v reassured the 
troops must be tlut Congress appreciates 
their willingness· to put their In-es on the 
line; no matter how. cheap those lives seem 
to be. · 
Or maybe co·ngrcss-could address 
the pitiful record of military health care. 
Has it not ocrurn:d to any of them tlut 
America still has not stepped up to its 
responsibilil)' to Vietnam and Gulf\V:ir 
veterans who were c:xposc:d to militu): 
chemicals? Do they think this has ne\"CT 
. ocrurn:d to soldiers facing an enemy "ith 
an arsenal of biological an-i chemical 
agent5'? 
The hi:ight of congressional :md presi-
dential hypoaiS)~ though, is tlut at _the · 
same time they are finding funding for 
this war, they an: cutting veteran's benefits, 
especially medical benefits. Not tlut the. 
medical benefits they had were so won-
dexful. · • 
Veteran's hospitals ha,-e been short 
of beds and short of quality care, with 
the exceptions of those hospitals around 
\Vashington to which our leaders ha\-e 
access. Ask any soldier about militu)· 
medical care. To say it's lacking is to be 
kind. 
In fairness, the insanity of empty ver-
bal support is not limited to our leaders. 
The main culprit is ourseh-es. We talk 
about sending d=ocracy to those aushed 
by gm'ernment in which they h:r.-e no 
,'Oice. \l\!ith reason, we hold oursel,-es as 
the great examples of what evoy sociel}' 
should be. But ,,-e aren't wlut we should 
be. Our S)~tcm is not just a d,emoaacy, it's 
supposed to ht participative dcmOCl3C): 
Our S)'Stcm only works when we partici-
pate. \Vhen we don't it degcnc:rares into 
an oligarchy, which is not far off from the 
gm-cmments we are fighting. 
In other words, if you aren't voting 
respons~I}, you are the enemy. If you don't 
knO\v who your representatives are and 
what they stand for, you are harming our 
country. If you vote without learning about 
the issues and making up your mind, you 
are hurting democracy. You an: a fraud. 
· Instead of w:r.ing a flag, hike on O\"Cr 
to your computer or to the library and 
read a few newspapers. Don't n:ad local 
papers; they arer:t meant to be soUICCS of 
national and intcrnatiorial news. That's · 
why they're called loc:us. 
Don't rely on sources like Eddie 
GaJiords D.wy Prop:ig:mda that only t;n"': 
one pcrspecti,-e on issues, either. Read · ' 
. national papers with a \':lllety of posi-
tions. Read the NC\v York Times, the Wall 
Street Journal, the Y..:msas City St:ir, and 
the Washington Pust. Read them all 
If you cm't honestly say you partici-
pate, :ill the flag-w:ning in the world won·r 
make you a decent citizen, any more than· 
all thew.inn-and-fuzzy Congressional 
resolutions me.tn real support for the brave 
· men and women to whom \\"C m,·e so 
much. 
Thm 'VU"WJ do nat ncu=rily refleritbcst · 
tf the D,1m· Emnu..,i 
LETTERS 
tion sttm to ronJirm tlus natancnt, :trid in my view· 
Tomcy's :uu.lysis of ourrounny's pn,dic:unent is· · 
•right on• and is made more difficukand urgent by 
our Presidents w;u-. . • 
othc-r 112.tions to tefonn and strengthen .the UN. This 
would P"""° to the \\'Odd tlut \\'C h,n.., no impcrlalist 
:,gc:nda and that, pcrlu.ps fitully. '!"=ming up to 
our ideals, which the \\'Odd !us =pccted and :upm:d 
to for gmcralions. • 
David E. Christensen 
Emmtuspref=rif ~ SJUC 
Howeo.-er. ncitl= prc:scllts a =nab!c lor.g-
tcnn 50Jution ti> pcopk luting us or 2 poss,1,lc P.ix 
Ameri=. Despite o'.1r power and resources, that: 
is no w:iy we can "sccun, ourselves from the rest of • 
the world. "\\'e nttd C2Ch other now mon, tfun C\= 
And most of the worlds most difficult problems 
mustlm-cintcnutiotulsolutions:,<ar,tcnorism, SIU budget going 
AlDS, po,=y, emironmentu degt:idation, gloool 
w.uming.Thereulong-tcnnsccurityofanypcopk down the crapper 
DEAR EOJTOR: 
or nation-,-- including our mm-,- n,sts quite simply 
on justic-c, jobs. hctlth c:in: and educ,tion, not on 
milita:y .night. · 
-Ih~ answer must lie in cooperation among 1 :un a _jwj~ in the Agriculnm: building. 
iutions, not confrontation. Our security can come R=ntly \\'C rco:n-.:d a new bnnd of toilet p.ipcr. 
only with world :security, and tlut cm come only ··_-As I was stocl;ing these nC\v ba.xes of toilet papa~ 
through a strengthened and tefonned United :ioticcd they u= significantly lighter than the old 
Nations!The UN, C\'CO \\1th its !bws,is the only brand C\-cn though.the boxes wen: the s:uncm,:. '' 
instrument now a,'2ihble to rcsoh-c problems Upon further in\=-igation I fuund tlut the new 
between and among 112.tions and to ~•'Ork toward:, b~d had 500 sheets pct ioll as opposed to the 1000 
wu-.ticc and more equitable world. . . •• sheets pct roll the old brand ronbincd: J decidal to 
Bu.h's w;u- against lr:iq is on and will go on to , . · find out how much money the Phy•ical Plmt' acni- : · 
some l:ind of end, All u-.: an hope for now is that .• :illy =-.:don by buying this nav brand. I found our 
when the w.u- doe Mid we should rebuild ,vlut we - tlut the old brand wa~ listed at S3450 per box. I 
ha,-c destl'O)-.:d i~ lr:iq ":1d th':' \\'Orbinccrcly with .. , w:is informed th~t the new b~d '-"3S a dolbr mon, 
per hJx, appro.'OllUtcly S35.50, but tlus was justified 
because the new toilet paper is softer. 
So to summmz.e, the Physical Plmt is paying 
tn1cc: :is much money for half !IS much toilet p.ipcr, 
but it's softer. My point~ the 530lC clm,ns who goc 
taken by a toilet papers::lcsmen get to decide tl)e 
fatr of the jobs cf 5C\"Cr.U mil scnice and student 
,-,,d:c:s in the, next fC\v weeks. This Unn=ity is in 
need of 9Ct:iil-oriented decision maJ.:as, and they 
need to be held account:iblc for· their :actions. Instead 
-~.., Ju,-c aclunccllorwho has top:iy thous:tnds of 
dollan to consulting firms l;'l'a}' time he cane decide 
what color tic to wear. We Jm-c people running the 
Physical Plmt who can't dm-e a bng:un \\1th a toilet 
paper salesman, costing the Unn=ity thousands of 
dollm and potentillly jobs. I pcrsotully :un sick and 
tired of the w:istcful w:iys of this Unn-cnity.Tm sure 
this toilet paper blunder is not going to bring the 
house ·00\\n, but it is:, good example of the thought-
less~ that t:akrs pl= at Slll:Maybc ~-
tlus nr:w SCI of budget cuts the Unn-=ity \\ill get it 
rii;bt :md =lly tighten their belts. 1 hlghly doubt it. 
. But h9; now we 112.\-.: sofcer toilet papa. 
Nicholas Schrcmenti 
' -scphomcrr.~ 
.· .· . . ' r;, 
• L!:.TrERS AND COLUM~S must be typewritten,.· • LETTE_ RS tak.en by e-mail (editor@siu.edu) ~J3ring letters and ·guest columns·to the 
double- spac-ed and submitted with author's photo anq fa~ (453-8244).. · . DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communication; 
ID; All letters arc limited to_ 300 words and ~est • • Phone·numbcrneedeo (not for publiaticm) -~ Bl!ilding Room 1l4!- . . . 
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, •.Wun:sen•e the right to not publish .inj· letter or .. _ ··· . :indt:de positio·n :tr.d ilepartmenj. OrnEM the views· ofthe DAILY EGYPTIAN:_ · ' : · 
column. , : ·. . . inciudc author's h~metown. '. . . : . :.;:,· • 
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Do yOli feyl)safe 
~:/~ > ::; . .,;_~·,}:-" ·,-,_ ,,.:1 
\pvert with possible threats f ~~Jfie / 
homeland dun~(t~~ war with Iraq, 2fi.rf?UC students 
are not-concerned about-,ozoterrorzsm 
- _>·!~_•,:·;)>~ 
story by SAMANTHA ROBINSor:i;ta_n'i:-y JOSH MISKINIS 
. ' /t:? <.,:/ 
W hile troops in Iraq Luge number of.people :uoun~•thc:::::.Reiidiness and response may be up against a world will be safe by using dJ~ ~ :r I.n the ~ of an att:1ck, no m:tt• chemical attack and and pbstic.• • ;' _· / tcr what prec:mtions are ttkcn, thac He said he worries the Depanmcnt are no mass .v:iccimtious a\":libble to 
the government is warning there 
may be an attack on American 
soil, many students at SIUC arc 
not worried about a l:uge-sca!e 
attack happening anywhere in 
the area. 
Mike Pedraza, a sophomore in 
marketing from l\lcHenry,· said 
he \\\)Uld like to know what the 
people of other countries do wh'!tl 
they arc atttcked with gas. 
"I would like to know wh.,t, if 
any prcc:tutions arc taken so they 
don't get sick," Pedraza said. 
He said it is not something 
dut is const:mtlv on his mind; it 
:s just another ~ct of the war 
overheard or discussed in passing. 
But for students who are 
concerned with a possible 
attack on the homeland, there 
~ precautions being taken in 
Carbondale in the unlikely event 
ofbioterrorism. 
Attack safety 
Since Sept. 11, 2001, and the 
anthrax scare immediate!\' follow· 
ing, Americans had plem): to won-y 
about. But, as time !us passed and 
with no other large-scale attempts 
on Amc:ricm fu-cs, people's anxieties 
about a possible attack lu\"C lowered. 
That is until Homdand Security 
Secretary Tom Ridi,"' m:tde the 
announcement in i\brch tl-.at the 
=rity lc:,.-cl raised to orange-a high 
condition dccbred when there is a high 
risk of terrorist attacks. Ridge advised 
citizens to stock up on essential~ such ,. 
as duct tape, pla.tic, non-pcrishahle 
foods and batteries. People residing 
in' m:tjor cities rushed out to buy 
duct-tape and plastic and stocked up 
on towels to seal their homes in case of 
a chemical attack. 
of Homebnd Security did not do 'this protect Americans against chemical 
for the public, hut more so ·to, give wcapo_ns." -: ,; 
\-:uidity to the steps taken. \: _ · '\"?7-,The D,HS !us sai~ t~t there 
"I am skeptical that this is more. : are "pre-treatment mcd1e111ons that 
politic:i.l than practical and offeis·a- ··'can~ enhance post-exposure treat· 
false sense of perv:lsh-cncss than a ment of ncn-c :agent poisoning.• But 
threat; Schneider said. "Nothing !us at the same time, note that such 
luppened since 9/11 on a greater scale;/ =~ie1tions are "usua:iy only ~rovided 
nothing !us been c:xecuted. The &ct • ;· to ~ or em~ SCl'Vlce per· 
tlur nothing !us luppened indiotcs to \.- soi:.ncl w!>o are at special risk of nen-c 
me tlul\\"C don't lu\"C all tlut much to. ' agciit'cxposure." 
won-yabour.• ·"•.•-, _-_ ;' · · ,,It'is important millttry personnd 
Students lu\-c been in agreement - recch-c pre-exposure medications, hut 
tlutthewholeidcaofusingducttapeis if Amcrie1ns are atttcked they will 
ridiculous and they would rather hear panic, and the first place they will go 
what other countries ~"C done when is the hospittl. 
under att1ck from chemicals. 
Durl~ · this period, it !us been 
important for federal agencies in 
charge of the area to take spcci;tl 
precautions and to ffi.lke sure the 
possit,i.:: :=a is restricted to essential 
personnel only. 
_ "I think it is something to just 
The only problem is tlut m:tny 
hospitals are not equipped to lundle 
brge numbers of people for treatment 
of a chemical attlck. 
l\ Luk Sc1'.neidcr, associate professor 
of sociology said while he understands 
there may be :an attlck, he does not 
think it will be'.on a large scale. He 
said if a person could seal his home or 
apartment \\ith duct-tape it would not 
do much to sa\-c them. 
"If something was fl}ing by and 
gone in.20 minutes, then m:tybe they 
might he OK,:..Schncider said. "But 
!D lu\-c a whole country \'urned alx,ut 
an attack when c:,.-cnts will be localized 
and few= a little misl!ading and 
encourages a sense of threat tlut is not 
really there. It sc:cms unlikely tlut a 
make people feel protected; Pedraza 
said. "Just that sense of comfort." 
Types of chemicals 
· Historical records suggest the two 
signifie1nt types of gases likely to be 
used in a chemical attack are nerve 
and blister agents because those are 
most likdy to create a deliberate and 
fast outbreak. ·_ 
Ncn-c a~ts are chemic:i.ls tlut 
interfere wn:1 the functioning of the 
ncn'OUS 5>-stcrn. Blister agents ca~ 
rc.u:tions on the c:ycs; lungs and skin 
causing hums . and blisters. Other 
chemical compounds;· such as those 
containing chlorine, arsenic or cy:mide 
are also of concern beClusc'ofthe abil· 
ity to he used in drinking water, food 
or other c:,.·cryday i.-:ms. 
"1nc n;iture of a hospital is to 
take care of large numbers of patiCf!ts, 
tlut is what \\"C are equipped to deal 
with," George Maroney, Carbond.tle 
Memorial Hospital administrator, 
said. "llut so much is dependent on 
wlut the problem_ is and hiotcrrorism 
is another issue." 
Maroney said until recently, the 
hrnpital's capabilities dealing with 
major accidents M"C not been tlut had, 
hut when getting into possible bioter-
rior, its capabilities are fairly limited. 
"We lu\-c incrc:ascd preparations 
for. dcwr.ramimtion and prolcction 
for employees,• Maroney ~id. "But on 
a scale of one to 10, we are about at a 
one or two on the readiness level for 
[victims ofbiotcrrorism]." 
Knowing the hospittl gi,,-cs itself 
a low rating is not surprising to some 
beCluse of its location. Pedraza said it 
'1\-0uld be sad if it was a hospittl in a 
m:tjor city, hut the fact tlut Carbond.tle 
MemorW is not r:ady is not a shock. 
Maroney said when thac is an 
issue of a large number of people 
possibly being cont1mimted, the fire 
department is the best source to go to 
first for decontamination. Then the 
pbce to go is the hospital beClusc it is 
better suited to treat the ~t o(th,r,~~--
illncss caused.by th~ chemical, not of~:; ';:::.. 
thei:hemicalitsclf..'-• ·~::.::·: 
"1ne \\-Orst thin1;'.somconc could •-· • 
do was go to the ~ital; Maroney , 
said. "1neyneedtost1yput,andletthe ,,•:'"' , 
proper authorities direct.them on ~ylu(::"J· 
to do, going to the hospital ~fea~ the' 
purpose: ✓ -•'>-~· 
Jeffery Anderson, fire chief at the 
Carbondale Fire Department, said 
the wet plan for lundling i situation 
cannot be disclosed, hut assures the 
department !us a st.tndml opcr.1tion 
plan in tact. '· .,_., _ 
"Unlike m:tjor cities that lu\'c fully 
m:tnned and ready-to-go •mits, we do 
lu\"C a numhcroffully trairied and pre· 
pared individuals who would he rc:tdy 
in 3 1/2 minutes," Anderson said. 
"Depending on the SC\"Crity of the 
situation, gett:,1g srcoal equipment 
we need tq,..::hcr and gathering the: 
people who are trained on the scene 
can take about 1/2 :m hour." 
Who's at risk'? 
\Viii!.: the f~s is on military 
personnel safety, C\"Ct)-One is at risk of 
being attacked. But while the biSl,'CSI 
threat is on major cities, it cannot be 
ruled out that smaller areas could he 
targeted. . . -- . 
Schneider said c:\'Cl')-One is 'threat-
ened beClusc there is a possibility tlut 
water can be contaminated or dirty 
bombs smuggled into the country and 
detomted. 
"I scti0115ly doubt it would luppcn 
in Carbondale, hut it doesn't mean 
anybody r; romplctdy safe," he said. 
According to the DHS ·website, 
it will roordimtc the lines of com· 
munic:i.tion between the federal 
gm-cmment :md state and loc:il public 
safety agencies as \\'Cll as the gencr.il 
public and keep the nation alert \ia the 
Homeland Security Advisory Sptcm 
. · and a 5>-stem of public alerts. . 
· Maroney said while the military is 
prepared to deal with an attack with 
spcci;tl protecth-c gear, Carbondale is a ' 
community where people are not pre-
pared, so if something w.u to luppcn 
there would be mass h)-stcria. 
"Will anybody c:,.-cry be rcadyr 
Pedraza said. "\ou cm plan, hut until 
it actually luppens, you cannot be 
ready: 
. Rrpcrter S11manlha Rohimon 
ran tr rra,lxJ at 
1robinson@dai1ycgyp1ian.com 
~-,j'Q~l_l anybo_dy ever be ready?You can:plan, b.ut until it ~c;tually happins, you cannot be ready.,, 
- Mike Pedra1a 
s.:>phomore, marketing 
NEWS 
University of Michigan· 
.team bµilds defense 
on studies,- prece4ent · 
Maryanne George 
Kniglit Ridder Newsoapers 
univcmttcs like U-M to , provide 
bwincsscs with a diverse pool of 
recruits. Hackett agreed. 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (KR11 "Jack Smith gm: me the courage 
- Lee Bollinger was eating a salad to raise my hand; H:ickctt said. 
in his office, but his thoughts were far Steelcase's general . counsel, 
from the lettuce and tom:itocs when Jon Botsford, appro:ichcd other 
his top spokesman walked in. corporations. Twenty signed on 
It was the spring of 1997 and to what C1me to be known as the 
Bollinger, who h:id been the Fortune 500 brief. By the time the 
University of Michigan's president CISes reached the Supreme Court, 
for onlv a few months, asked \V:ilt nearly 70 corporations - including 
H:mis~n what he thought about Microsoft, DaimlerChrys!er and · 
using race in the admissions process. , Boeing- were on board. 
"I remember him saying he felt Bollinger and his team also 
strongly about the need for a diverse mounted a medi:i camp:iign. 
. Clmpus but that this was_ a complex They made the rounds of editorial 
arc:i of the l:iw, and we must think boards and wrote op·cd pieces for· 
about this; said Harrison, fonr.er the New York 1imes, \V:dl Street 
vice president of unh-crsity rel:itions: Journal, Boston Globe, Los Angeles 
"It was clear he was rethinking our 1imes, \Vashington Post :md local 
. ~trategy.· p:ipers. 
In 1987, Harrison h:iJ helped They marsh:ilal the support of 
write_ the Michigan Mandate, a former President Gerald Ford, a 
strategic plan conceived by then· U-M alum and football player, who 
U-l\l President James D'udcrstadt wrote an op·ed piece for the limes 
to increase minority enrollment. By in August 1999. 
• 1997, enrollment ofblack;Hispanic Ford's article helped turn the 
· and Americ:in Indian students h:id public rel.ttions tide for U-M. 
increased from 8 to 14 pe:cent. "I did it because I felt so strongly 
But the admissions system, about the issue; Ford recently told 
which wed grids that appeared to the Detroit Free Press. 
give minorities preference, had been Bollinger said Ford, a longtime 
attacked for discriminating against , congressman from Grand Rapids, 
white students. helped show support for U-M's puli-
Bollinger, former dc:in of the U- cies in mainstream America. 
M Law School, knew the imh-crsity The battle propelled Bolliugcr's 
was likely to be sued as part of the . career. He became a finalist for the 
nationwide attack on affirmative presidency of Han-ard Uni\-crsity in 
~ction in admissions. In 1996, the 2001 and later tlt:it year was named 
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U. Minnesota stu.derit spent 
days .as Iraqi hostage· at age .10 
Geoffrey Ziezulewia 
Minnesota Daily (U. Minnesota) 
southern Iraq. Less th:i~ a day l;ter, I made it out alive.• ' · 
they were put _onto a train bound for Gewirtz said Nabokov's positive 
Baghdad. · perspective could be based on the 
MINNEAPOLIS (U- Nabokov said she docs- not fact th:it the adult hostages made . 
WIRE)- Penny Nabokov's British remember being scared throughout her feel more secure. 
Airways flight was scheduled for a her time as a hosugc, C\"Cn though "Children arc remarkably resil-
onc-hourrefueling lap-crat Kuwait she was traveling alone to India for ient; Gewirtz said. "I'm sure she 
International Airport Aug. 2, 1990. school. She credits the adults who understood a lot of what she s:iw, · 
UnfortUnatcly for Nabokov, it was scn-cd as surrogate: p:irents, playing but it was mediated by the caregivers 
the same day the Iraqi army inv:ided_ . cards with her in the hotel and giv- around her.° · · 
Kuwait to start the first gulf war. ing her little jobs to keep hc:r busy. Last week, Nabokov and 179 
Nabokov, 10-ycars-old, and the •J was well-taken care of and . other hostages won a lawsuit against 
other p:isscngcrs waited hr takeoff. protected; Nabokov said. "E\-cn as Saddam. Hussein for damages 
But she could sec smoke and fire and their lives were threatened, I was incurred while they were host;igcJ, 
bombs exploding all around her. still made a priority: However, the United States has 
"The [Iraqi] army didn't want Nabokov was then placed in the froun Iraqi assets th:it the awards 
people t:iking off; she said. "They c:ire of U.S. emba~sy officials who would be p:iid from, and the present 
eliminated the runway: , , were leaving Iraq. As they hc:icled conflict makes it unclc:ir when, if 
'f!te Iraqis C\"Cntually took toward Amman, Jordan, Iraqi bor- C\-cr, the plai~tiffs will receive any . 
Nabokov and the other p:isscngers der patrols would not let Nabokov of the settlement money. 
as l}ostages. Na!x?kov's on!c:il lasted pass through. Her name was not Nabokov said her award_ will 
10 days. among the list of embassy officials be at least one hundred thousand 
Now, 13 }"C:lrs later, Nabokov, a clc:ired to lc:ivc the country by the dollars. Unlike some of her fellow 
Unh-crsityofMinncsota international Iraqi government. . · recipients, she is not willing to sell 
business major at the Carlson School "We \\"Crc stopped, · :and . the herself or her story, she said. She has · 
of Management, said her experience officials h:id to bribe the guards to rebuffed requests from media outlets 
· docs not create any sense of conncc- let me through; she said. that h:ivc, resurfaced in the face of 
tion \\ith the new conflict in Iraq. Nabtikov flC\V from Amman to the U.S.-Ied Iraqi invasion. 
"It was sc:iry, but 1 don't think Paris, where she was reunited with \Vhcn she was reunited with 
about it unless someone asks me; her parents Aug. 12. her parents 13 years ago, she was 
Nabokov said, adding that she docs inundated by mcdi:i. She said she 
not feel any sh:ired identity with the Faded memories docs not want a repeat of such inci-
rcccnt U.S. prisoners of war. Nabokov said she h:is no memory dcnces just because there is renewed 
~I was jwt in the middle" of of being a hostage. She can only conflict with her former captors. 
something; Nabokov said. "It is not recall the C\"Cllts because her father "I've made it clear that I don't 
partofmylifc." recordedherdcpictionofthe~ri- u-ant to help make things worse 
After her plane h:id been encc a few days after her release. right now; she said. "I don't harbor · 
grounded, Nabokov said. passengers Blocking memories is a common a grudge, and l. don't think Iraqis 
and crew members from other com· response to the trauma of war, said should die because I was inconve-
mcrcial planes were taken to nearby Abi Gcwirtz, a Unh-cnity research nienced for 10 da}-s: • 
Kuwaitihotcls.Afrcrafewdays,lraqi associate at the Institute of Child However, Nabokov is looking 
soldiers came for them. Nabokov said Development. • · - ,_ · forward to spending her st"ttlcmcnt 
U.S.5thCircuitCourtof _______ presidcntofColuinbia. 
Appeals in New Orleans By. the time the· 
h:id strud down the USC " As a black- Supreme- Court hears 
die troops treated her- well, but-she_ :, " ~It's .very common; she said. on gradwtc school, to tra\"el and. 
. said others were not so furtunatc. : :,~: , "'Inc body and mind natur.illy want to buy a new cvud,; Sl,c \'icws rhc , 
-· . "'Sorr.e [flight ·attendants] of to suppress wh:it h:ippcm:d.· money as a twisted perk. 
of race in admissions at · man, maybe J the: cases Tuesday, U-M 
the Uni\"crsity of Tens will h:ive spent more 
School of Law, and care about this in th:in S9 million (covered 
California voters had ll.'aYS that ~ by insurance), employed 
approved Proposition · more than a dozen law-
209, banning the use my perspectfoe yers from three firms 
of race in admissions at different, but this and gained the support 
public unh-crsities.. • _ isn't a black of 300 organiz:itions 
One of U-M's own th:it h:i,-c filed a rccord-
profcssors, Carl Cohen, or u.•hire issue. breaking 109 brief~ of 
had gone public with w, , all , , support with the court. 
U-l\l admissions data we re in it. One brief is from 28 
that appeared to show - John P,IJton former military and 
preferences for minori- civil rights ~r civilian leaders including 
. tics. Four Michigan · formcc General Norman 
· legislators were criticizing the policies Schwarzkopf. · · 
and seeking plaintiffs to sue U-l\l. "There is no altcnuth-c to limited, 
Hoping to fend off a lawsuit, race-conscious programs to increase 
Dollinger threw out the grid 5)-Stcm the pool of qu:ilificd minority:officcr 
in• fa,-or of a 150-point index th:it candidates and establish di\-crsc edu-. ·. 
:iwarded minority students an extra cational settings for white offi~rs; · 
20 points. He said he thought the they argued. , 
policy could ,~ithstand a legal cha!- When she became U-l\l presi· . 
,lcn!,'C. • · dent in AJ-Jgust, Mary Sue Coleman', · 
~Cre:iting the selection index was pored o\·er b1iefing books and talked 
my c:ill; Bollinger, now president of at length with l\brvin Krislov, U-
Columbi:i Unh-i:rsity in New York, l\l's general counsel, to get up to 
said reccntlv. "I wanted to make sure speed on the: cases. She met and 
our polici~ were completely consis- gained confidence in the m:m and 
•·tent with the Constitution.° · woman who will present _U~l\l's c:ise . 
Jack Smith m:ide a bold mm-c in next week. 
Julv 2000, throwing the weight of John Pa)~On, a veteran ci\il rights 
G~~ral Motol'!; Corp., the world's b,Y}~r in Washington, D.C., · will 
largest ."Orporation, behind U-l\l in argue the undergraduate case he has 
its lcgat battle. had since 1997. · . 
U-l\l alum Jim Hackett, president "As a i.-lack man; maybe I c:ire · 
ofoffice furniture giant Steelcase Inc. about this· in ways th:it make my 
in Grand Rapids, wanted the counsel pnspectivc different; Payton. said, · 
of GM chairman Smith as he pon· "but this isn't a bl:ick or white issue. 
dcrcd a similar mm-c. He ,wanted to \Ve're all in it: 
hdp Bollinger, but he needed sure Maureen Mahoney, :i former law · 
footing. clerk for U.S. Supreme Court .Chief 
Bollinger and his team had lob- Justice William Rehnquist, will argue 
, bied both corporations to join the the law schooi case. A former associ- ' 
c:iusc, arguing th:it big· companies ate solicitor general for President 
that dQ business worldwide benefit George H.W. Bush, Mahoney has 
from a diverse workforce. . , won .10 of 11 cases she has argued 
· GM, the first corporation t_o back_ before the high court. • . . .: · · · 
U-l\l,. highlighted that .issue when - ~I h:i,-c, nC\-cr been invoked in .. , 
it filed a legal brief ~upporting the, a .CISe with greater. conscqucnccst: . 
school's policie!.. _. ~fahoncy said. •1~_\vc. lose, iJ \\-ould _,, 
Hackett approached ~m:th a~ a•'. . be. th_e death of mc:il!:ngf~l _1n~~~ : , , 
business·dinner to Jiscuss the case.• tion for the nations- pre~mmen.t•-'' 
Smith talked about t~e need for top academic institutions:· : . . . ' . '. 
. mine were raped or threatened with Nabokov said the experience has "What h:ippcned to me was a 
rape by the soldiers; she said. "They sh:ipcd her worldview. · fluke; she :iddcd. "But it did, and 
· gottheharshcndofiL" . - •Forme,itwasn't'thosclraqi.•arc . I'm fine. There arc a lot of people 
N:abokov and the others were bad people: • she said. "If ~ything, who aren't fine because of their 
then taken by bus to Basra, in it was a posith-c experience because experience. I am not one of them: 




Large 1 topping pizza 
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DECATUR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL is a 300 bed facility in the 
center of Illinois, less than 3 hours from Chicago, Indianapolis, and 
SL Louis. Decatur was named # I of the best ::mailer mctropolibn 
places to live by Forbes Magazine and features a beautiful lake, 
sailing and fishing, a zoo and children's museum. theater, great golf 
courses ar.d national parks, horseback riding and much more! 
RADIATION THERAPlSf - Radiation Oncology. FT Days. Must 
be registered or registry eligible. Offering a progressive and friendly 
work environment. upgraded salaries and a comprehensive benefits 
package including: 
uuslGN ON BONUS!•••• 
• 90% paying health insurance 
· • 100% paying dental 
• wellness money 
• gain sharing bonus 
• and m~ny more!! 
For more information. find us on the web - www dmhc;m:s org or 
contact Jennifer - (2 I 7) 876-6113 or jennifers@dmhhs.org 
1109 N. Railroad Marion, 1162959 
618-993-BALL_ (2255) 
INDOOR SOCCER< 
LEAGUES ARE FORMIN.G 
NOW!! 
Play on a real-indoor field with an 
artificial turf surface, plexiglass · 
walls, rounded carriers, recessed 
goals, and ·a scoreboard!! 
Session Starts· March 25th 
10 ~am~s:. $49.per player 
Ope·n to: u.:s-thru· Adult . 
'". 
Sig~_-up _individualiy··o·r get 
·your'tea{!I together ~OW! 
DAILY EovmAN NEWS 
M~RINE 
OJNIU::-1 JED fB~\f CAGE 1 
that it was ironic the way he died . •Tuis is more of a personal i•~uc 
because he was so strong and ath• :, for people wlio knew him directly or 
letic. · ·. · · indirectly and we extend our con-
the bo11om of the c.nal. 
James family was also notified 
about his death Tuesday and they 
were surprised by the way he died 
because he was a lifeguard in high 
school and al SIUE. He ran tri· 
athlons :md was also a competith·c 
swimmer. 
He said he alsc remembers James dolcnccs 10 his family and friends," 
as a very quiet )'l:t focused person' Nichols said. ~But while. there .is 
who was very likable _a11d an all- · sadness and concern over the loss of . 
:i.round great Marine. E,':ln we have concern for all of our 
•He was a \'1:1)', ,,:ry outstanding · srudents being sent out as well:" . 
Marine who took ClrC of his fellow . Howard said that J:irnes' body 
l\farines, especially the younger is being transferred 10 the United 
ones," Howard s:iid. States irnrnediaiely· and. he. will 
Nikki said James joined the receive a full military service. 
military as a way to pay for school. . Nikki said. the family is trying 
He attended SIUE and wanted to to keep busy planning the service, 
become a physical fitness trainer so but they arc also taking time to talk 
he could C\'l:ntually own a g)ffl, He about him to help them deal with . 
worked at Our Health Club :md Spa the loss."\Ve talk. about what we 
in Glen Carbon. remember about him," James said. 
James was shipped out last month 
and his sistcr-in-bw Nikki James 
said he was not rcally worried about 
going to Iract: 
She said James said he would be 
building c.mps and not be near any 
of the actual fighting. Keith Nichols, director of pub· "He was really easy-going and fun 
"He really just thought he would 
go and come back,• Nikki said. •He 
was so strong. \Ve thought he would 
come home too." 
lie affairs at SIUE, said there is a to be around." · · · 
Howard agreed \\ith his family 
STUDY ABROAD 
CT''IIlNI 1ED FBO\f r:'!Gf ] 
some other country," Kehl said. "I'm 
not against slUd}ing abroad, but 
under the circumstances it doesn't 
rcally seem too appropriate: 
Tommy Hard\\ick, a junior in 
agriculture from Napcnillc, disagrccd 
\\ith Kehl, sajing he doesn't ~ any 
\"alid l'C:lSOn for future trips to be 
cancelled. 
•\ Vcll it's not as if any srudents arc 
goir.g to be ,isiting Iraq or somcpbcc 
around it. so I don't sec whr they 
shoulJn't be allm\,:d to go," Hardwick 
said. -1 realize safety always h:is to 
come first, but people still ha,,: to Ii,,: 
their li\'CS." 
· ·SENATOR 
rows, IFD fRQ',f rAGE IQ 
remains consistent with the rest of 
Illinois and other states. 
-Tuere'! no reason we have to 
reim·ent 1hc wheel or change 1hc 
process of how we do things - we 
just need to make some adjust• 
rnents,"\Voolard said. 
\Voolard said he \\':IS not sure 
who would fill his senarc scat, but 
WARTIME 
memorial service ·being pl:inncd 
at SIUE for Monday for srudents, 
faculty and administrators to attend 
in honor of James. 
SIUC is not the only Uni\-crsity 
to experience anxiety about sending 
its srudents O\i:rseas to slUdf SC\i:ral 
other institutions around the country 
ha\'c alrcad}' cancclled trips, citing the 
war and lmv enrollments as l'C:lSOns. 
Cancellations- already announced 
include: a ,isit to Turkey by La Salle 
Unhi:rsity in Phi!adclphia,.a 10-day 
tour of England by Bluefield (Va.) 
College. a trip to northern Cjprus 
by lm\':l State Universil}; and a jaunt 
to Spain :ixed by Da,is & Elkins 
College in Elkins, W.Va. 
In addition to the c:mcclbtions, 
many schools arc being c.utio•Js, 
talung precautions and increasing 
safety measures. According to USA 
Today, Unhi:rsity of Cincinnati fac-
ulty members who lead trips O\'l:rscas 
he is strongly against endorsing any 
pvssiblc replacements, saying 'that 
would violate the political proci:ss. 
Those rnentione~ by a Capitol 
F:ix political newsletter as potential 
successors to \Voolard include Reps. 
Brandon Phelps, D-Harrisburg, and 
Gary Forbj; D-Benton, although 
Williamson County Sheriff Torn 
Cundiff has also been discussed as 
a ,iablc op1ion. 
Although there arc some things 
\Voolard said he would miss about 
New York police put some protest· 
cmro::;1 'ED EBO'! r<GE 4 ers in a comer, made arrests and beat 
on them.- · · 
The ACLU is designed to pro· 
leave h:fc,re action is taken. tect people's freedom of speech. In 
•Jf you're \\ith or near a group instar.ces when a government body 
disrupting 1hin6-,;, officers will first o, a government-fonded instirution 
announce that you have to disperse," denies a person's right to frc:cdom 
Davis said. •Jf }-C!l don't o_f speech, the ACLU 
follow their wamir.;;, you steps in. 
pay the consequences. In cases like the can-
We have very profession• ''\Var is a very ccllation of the· poetry 
al law enforcement on , depressing issue. convention at the White 
campus, and they would People want to House, the ACLU can-
warn people to lea,,:.• , not take any -;action. 
People in other areas show their Whitney uid that 
across the country have support in either since the poets · were 
not been so lucky. Anti• imited, they can be told 
war prolc..lers in New • way. They can . not to come as well. 
York City were allegedly support the U.'GT, •Legally, that can't be 
beaten by officers earlier th considered censorship," 
this week. or ey can Whitney said. "They 
Richard Whitney, support the made· an invitation and 
a legal adviser to the they have the . right to 
Southem Illinois chapter anti-war ef[art.,' un-invitc 1hern." 
'of the American · Ch-ii . - Jenniftr Sto-y Those forms of 
Liberties ··.Union, said · freshman freeciorn of speech not . 
that the ACLU is· look- protected by the ACLU 
ing into the incident in New York. arc fighting· words that can cause 
· "People in major. cities have very a breach of peace, false defamatory 
legitimate complaints about police remarks and legally obscene matcri-
. over~action,". ,Whitncy i.aid. ",The al. Morc}nforrnation on the ACLU 
&parter Kristina Dailing 
uznk"aduJal 
kdailing@dailj'l:g)J>ti:m.com 
arc now being' required to complete 
a comprehensive training _ pro-
gram, while Worcester Po1)1cchnic 
Instirutc in Massachusetts is offer~ 
ing cell phones 10 its srudents going 
abroad. . 
Sa,illc said he is confident the 
University will take all a\':lilable 
information into account before 
making a final decision. , 
"Thankfully we have still one to 
three months before we're forced to 
settle on something," Sa,-illc said. 
•\Ve just don't want to make a rash 
decision, because that isn't something 
e.uily undone." 
&perter Andy /loronzy 
,an ht rradud al 
ahoronZ)@dailj'l:g)'}ltian.com 
his current post, he leaves with no 
regrets and is anxious to get started. 
~, h.ivi: some very fond memories 
that I'll take with me, but I'm ready 
to move on,"\Voolard said. •J believe 
it's the right decision; I bcliC\'C I c.n 
make a difference, and most imper· 
· randy I .think it will make things 
heller for southern Illinois." 
· &perter Andy Horrmzy 
tan c~ rt,uhtd at 
ahoronZ)@dail)'l:g)'}ltian.com 
and its functions can be found at the 
group's web site: www.aclu.org. 
A certain a11irudc scares \Vhitncy · 
more than brutal tactics by police. 
The attirudc he speaks ofis the idea 
,that ~pie who speak against the · 
war arc also speaking against U.S. 
troops. 
•Being anti-war is protesting the 
decision to go to war with Iraq, not 
the motive of the troops just fol-
lowing orders,~ Whitney said. "The 
idea that it will und~rminc morale 
by disagreeing with our. foreign 
policy insults the intelligence of our 
troops." • 
\Vhether anyone is insulted or 
not, those people who choose . to 
exercise their freedom of speech will 
continue to do so, especially in a time 
of war. 
•\Var is a \"Cl)' depressing issue," · 
freshman Jennife: · Story said. 
•People want 10 show their support · 
in either way. They can support 1he 
w:ir, or they can support'. the anti• 
war effort. h's just nice to live in a 
pbc~ where we can do. that." 
&perter Burk ll'iuson ! · • 
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Family.says POW will ~et strength '. ~___.... 
from· daughter she left be~d. 
Karen Brandon 
Chicago Tribune 
Sunday morning in se:irch of a 
cartoon to amuse his granddaughter; . 
Janelle, there .came descriptions of a 
EL PASO, Tc:i:u (KRn prisoner of war that he knew could 
- \Vhen the order came, Shosharu · be only his daughter. An African-
. Johnson g;l\'C no outward signs of American woman, 30 )'Cars old, with 
· .:::6.iish O\'Cr being sent into· w:ar. . the 507th Maintenance Company, 
lnstcad,shec:ilmlyplannedforfamily ·. named "Shana." ' 
take care of her 2•)'Car·old d:mghter "It's got to be my daughter," t.e 
and got her finances in order. said, in televised remarks, he finally 
"She just took 11 as, "This is my admitted to himself. 
job, ·and this is what I ha\'C to do, On Tuesday, the family still was 
and so let me. do it,'• rec:illed Erika struggling with the' news. · 
Johnson, Shoshana's sister, one of Shoshana had joined the Army 
the family, members stmggling to to get experience cooking, a first 
deal with the news of her c:iptun: step toward realizing her dream of 
by Iraqi forces. "She said, "This is becoming a chef,· possibly having 
the Anny life, and this is what )Uu . her own restaurant or pastzy shop 
ha\'C to do.' • . one day, her sister said. Her chicken 
The Johnson family,. perhaps , enchiladas arc a family fa\"Orite, and 
more than most, understands what she IO\'Cd 10 rruke her father's fa\'Orite 
Anny life means. Claude Johnson,· dessert,~ ·pineapple upside-down 
Shoshana•~ father, is a retired sc~ c:ike. 
gcant first class who sef\'Cd in· the · "It nC\'Cr C\'Cn' crossed our mind 
1991 Persian Gulf War. The.uncles that she'd be right up in the front 
of her mother, Eunice, served in lines; Erika Johnson said. "When 
Vietnam. Shoshana is the oldest of it happened, we thought it (cnul,fo'r 
thttt daughters, and her other sister, be) her." · 
Nikki, is an Anny c:iptai., stationed With 4,500 of Ft. Bliss' 12,000 
at Ft. Lee, Va. acth'C•duty soldiers deployed, news 
. Shoshana, 30, joined the army in of the tragedy that befell the 507th 
1998, but her first contact with the hit home in El p,150, where the base 
military came as a tecnnger, when she is the largest cmplo)'Cf, The fa~ 
was a member of the Andress High of fo'C c:iptured soldiers and others 
School ROTC drill te.im. listeC: as missing lined the top of the 
"She said (military life) was hard, front page of the El p,150 Times. 
but that she \\'Ould do what it takes; And Shoshana,• more than the 
Erika Johnson said. "The benefits others, who were from all O\'Cr the 
outweighed the ncgath'CS. It was bet· rution, was El Paso's own. At the 
rer for her, better for her daughter." Unh'Crsity of Texas El Paso, where 
Yet nothing in the family's. Shoshana once was a student, a 
e:m:rui\'C military history tmly pre· campaign was under way to CO\'Cr 
pared them for this momen: in this the campus with yellow ribbons, a 
modem· war, wa!ching Shoshana's , remembrance of the prisoners of war. 
fe.ir·haunted .face, .·her C)'CS darting Org;inizcr Ann Lee said the effort 
about, as she identified herself for had encountered one stumbling 
Iraqi captors who ha\'C made her a block. Finding spools of)'CIIO\v'no• . 
prisoner of w:ir. . . hon has pro\'Cd difficult bec:iusc local 
To the disbelief of her father, who fabric store,. ha\'C sold out. 
had been clicking through channels "It's a great day to be a soldi~r!• 
read a sign in capital letters on an 
O\'Ctpass near Ft. Bliss, a jarring pro• . 
motiorul slogan that seems eerie as 
the base waits to hear just hO\V many . 
of its soldiers arc listed as missing or 
c:ipturcd. . _ 
In· a city so p1oud of its role in 
the 1991 Gulf.War that it named a ... 
local highway the Patriot Freeway, 
. after the· Patriot missile, the · mood 
is romber. Fred Hudson, the Church 
of Christ minister who is Ft. Bliss' 
base chaplain, said to a gathering' of 
reporters, "It's a time of great pra)'Cf. 
It's a time of deep emotion." 
The same was true for the 
Johnsons, a Catholic family. 
Though her mother g;i•'C Shoshar.a a 
rosary before the deployment, Erika 
Johnson said she felt her .sister had 
a \\'Cllspring of strength, stemming 
from the little girl she left l-chind,. 
to confront the ordeal of being a 
prisoner of war. 
"She'll be thinking about getting 
back home to her d.1ughter; Erika 
said confidently. 
She described ShO!'hana as a 
good mothr, a good sister and a 
good daughter. Outgoing with a 
dC\ious sense of humor, Shoshana is 
known ,or pla}ing tricks. When they 
were little, Erika \ividly recalled, 
Shoshana once convinced her 
)"Oungcr sisters that there were people 
inside the box called the radio, and 
she could manipulate. them to sing 
whatC\-cr songs she wanted. . 
The family had spoken to her 
Thursday, and her sister had receh-cd 
an e-mail from her on Friday. In 
typical fashi~n, Shosharu said little 
about herself, other than to mention 
that there was .•a lot of sand.• Instl.id · 
she used the occasion to inquire :ibout 
her daughter and the rest of the fam• 
ilyat home. . ,. " . 
"Take care of Janelle and rruke 
sure l'.lom and Dad arc c:loing \\'CU," 
her sister said she wrote. 
Clinton urges . all Americans to unite 
ing he wouldn't disarm in a hurry; to create "an integrated global com• . 
Clinton said. munity." He urged Americans to 
He fa\'O~d an approach of fund initiath'CS to tight AIDS and 
Calvin Hennick 
The Daily Iowan (U. Iowa) 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (U- containment with Iraq during his po\'Crty. · 
\VIRE) - Former President presidency. But when U.N. weapons. "This is not rocket science; he 
Clinton urged the public Wednesday inspectors were expelled in 1998, he said. "You should be for this - mak• 
night to set aside personal viC\,-s and ordered air s.trikcs against ·,uspcct.d ing a \\'Orld with. more friends and 
pull :ind pray for Americ:in troops weapons facilities in the country. fewer enemies." . • 
fighting in Iraq. The timing of the action - dur· In his o~ly direct attack on 
Clinton s:iid he supports disarm• ing his impeachment tri:d - left the Bush administration's policy, 
ing Saddam Hussein and that he was many skeptic:il about his moth'CS. Clinton charged that ia tax . cuts 
.in fa\-or of the U.N. resolution that \Vhilc Clinton did not endorse arc irresponsible bec:iu~ they.come 
threatened forcible n.-gime change the war, he did indicate that it at a time when futurc·expenscs an: 
if Saddam failed to comply, as well could ha\'C a positi\'C effect if an unclear. , 
• as the House and Senate resolutions intemltional coalition U"Orks to •Jf )'OU ·ran a business 'that w:ay, 
authorizing. President Bush to use rebuild Iraq. · )'Ou'd go broke; he said, noting tl,'lt 
force. · "No one questions, I don't think, the tax breaks ha\'C ford cuts to 
•Saddam Hussein has nC\'Cr done that the [Iraqi] people would be bet• AmcriCorps, education, and after~ 
anything, C\-cr, if he didn't think ter off with virtually any other form school programs. · • 
he would be punished; Clinton of go\'emment; he said. The lecture marked the fruition 
s:nd in his speech, "Embrad,1g our But, he said, North Korea is a of pl.inning that ~n 18 months 
Humanity: Global. Security in the threat that ~hould be 1:tken seriously ago, when the Unh'Crsitj• Lecture . 
21st Century." The former president as \\'Cll. . Committee asked Clinton to !peak. 
also touched upon North Korea and . "[North Korea] is an ironic coun• It was the 42nd president's firs~ trip 
AIDS, among other tr,pics. . try. It can't grow food; he sa1d, •1~ ' . ro low.i since 1996, · when he was 
As the Unhersity of Iowa's . only cash crop is bombs and missiles. running for re-election. 
distinguished lecturer, he spoke to a It presents a ser.ous threat." : ·· •. . . Earlier in. the day, Clinton unG· 
,:;;?acity crowd of more than 15,000 . Clinton h~!ped defuse a standoff pcctedly stopped by Hamburg Inn; 
. in Caf\'Cr•Hawke)'C Arena. wirh North Korea in 1994 ov:r shaking hands and holding children 
Clinton stopped short.of saying its budding nuclear program by ·inthcdir,erinasccnc_reminiscentof 
· the recent invasion of Iraq \V:IS r::iching an agtttment in which the his fint campaign for president.• . 
necessary or justified. country agreed to abandon its nuclear · .. He ordered a :nalt before hcadi!,g 
"Terrible mistakes were m:de ambitions _in exchange for hundreds to Cai::vu for :a more formal.dinner 
th.it contributed to where we arc; cf millions of dollars ii>. :iid.. · with student leaden, UI administra· · 
he s:iid, referring not only to . the · . · Th~ United _States. also, agreed , :ors and ~ov. '.fo_myilsack, • : . , , • · 
United States but ·al,o to· France to build two l1ght•watcr nuclea:. . S~nty was.fogh for the C\'Cnt. 
and Russia. The two failed to ~cc ::n . rcaClors,' whose fuel c:mnot be used . Guards n.med away · pccple with 
armed Sadda1n u a threat, he !laid, · · for ~pons.· · • : . . : ·. · · . · , ·• • backpacks, bags, bottles !.!'.J si~ · .. 
while some Amccicans shifted tl,eir •·./.The · country is ·dangerous; nQt ,'.'' • · ~. Clinton was pai.i $50,000 for his 
focus from eliminating the dic~tor•s· • because it wJI l1$C the ,ve:ipoiu_ ~ut :··appearance, which h.:,'will donate ID.·· 
\\'Capons to removing his_ regime. bec:iusc it will likely sell them out of . AIDS~ At the. l'.1ld of the lee-,, 
. "The pcr,ple who \\'Ctc stuck with • cronumic desperation, Clinton said. · turc, he beamed as•h: '1''3! presented 
the U.N. resolution [ demanding that,· : ., ·: He s..id..t~ key~ global sccuri_ty •.·· ~th~ the. UI. Distingu}s~ ~re · 
Saddam disarm) \Vere kind of hop-; :licsinbuildirigtics~itholh:--rnations • awardanda~_l':""3let1cr,ackcr.::· 
~ '- ~l 
Imago's Frogz 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Tonight at 7:30pm 
"Rush• seats w;g ~ sold 
·a1 half price one hour 
b,,lon, curtain lo sJuc!ents 
\;-':ha cumml ID•..rd lo 
senior ci6:.."'ls 55 and okie.; 





LARRY'S PIT· BBQ. 
SERVING SOUTHERN IWNOIS' FINEST Bl!Q WilH A WIDE VARIETY Of Fll'JE FOOD 
SERVING GREAT DINNERS .DAILY! 
RIBS• CHICKEN • PORK STEJ'.K 
CATFISH • SHRIMP & MORE 
DOZENS OF GREAT SANDWICHES & SIDES 
We Servo A Great Brookfo$• 6om-11 om 7 Daya A Week 
· Dine-in or Drive-Thnt 
:m::~i lii1iii Ea 
Open 7 Days A Week 6am to 9pm (Later on Weekends) 
~ 
Chiapas. Media Project: 
Alternative Media in Southern Mexico 
. Speaker: -·At~xara·dr~.-ttalk,in'· 
. . · Vid~ Prod~~/Fourtd~r .rild ., ' .. . . 
Pifecto7 of ,Chiapas Media_Proj~t ·. 
: .. Ms: Halkin.will discuss the i~pact of video ' 
technology·on.the.·incf_igenous_and.~ampes_in() · 
communites in Ch~apa~ a·nd. Guer~ro.· -She will also 
·. ~cr~11 ind,1genci~s~pfodU<:~f video.\,, .• 
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Saddam wants war tO drag on as long as poSsible 
Tim Johnson taking heart from the round-the- that crossover point, where we will demonstrations for. today. · created ,~thin the media.~ · · 
Knight Ridder Newspapers clock news reports beamed around be faired basically to thrmv in the "America should stop thiswar,not But the Pentagon has b~ h~ppy 
· the world and into U.S. living towel," Pollack said. for us, but for the American mothers about news reports ofits overwhclm-
WASH IN GTO N (KRT) rooms. ElsewhcrcintheArabworld,the whose sons arc being killed," said. ing military might, and a planned 
-The longer the war continues, the •He is hearing Western journal- prospect of a longer war distresses Rowan Hajar, 18, a student at Jordan bombing campaign of •shock and 
more political trouble at home and . ists, particularly American journal- many rulers who have gn-en quiet Uni\-ersity in Amman. awe." Senior U.S. officials th~dvcs 
abroad for the Bush administration. ists, describe :kirmishes as 'massn-::: cooperation to \Vashington while Both Washington and London have added· to. the impression that 
Saddam Hussein wants the war battles'anddescn"binglOorad=n theirang1ycitizcnstunit.:>thestreets watch anti-war protests around the Saddamsarmywouldfold.. 
to drag on as long as possible, hoping killed in action as 'hca,·y casualties,"' to protest the U.S.-led war on Iraq. globe and unsettled moods at home. Just three days before the war's 
that 'J.S. casualties ,\ill mount and said Kenneth M. Pollack, a former In Jordan and Egypt, vital U.S. Leaders in both countries have shift: onset, Vice President Dick Che:1ey 
Americans will lose their stomach CIA analyst and proponent of the allies in an unsettled region, massn-e cd emphasis this week to say t~at the forecast that the Iraqi army would 
for the war. U.S.-led war. protests ha\-e erupted, .and Arabs war will·be longer and costlier than put up no strugglc,and that elements 
Neighboring Arab leaders, who The reporting reinforces Saddam's throughout the Middle East over- officials led the public to bdiC\-c. of the elite Republican Guard '\\"ere 
arc cooperating with the United bdief that Americans do not have whclmingl}'\iew the war as ..i. unjust U.S. officials say they are not to •likc)y to step aside" from a steam· 
States, fear . that anger against the fortitude for a bloody conflict, U.S. attack on a neighboring capital blame for the notion that the war rolling U.S. military: 
America may soon tu.'ll on then1. he said, C\-en if that is an inaccurate and a grab for Iraq's oil resources. would end swiftlj: Polls gn-e President Bush strong 
The \Vhite House, for its part, reading of U.S. public \\ill. Jordanians held 55 demonstra- "Nobody should h:n-e expected support, and that support is likdy to 
is trying to dampen expectations of ·An of this has made him very tions in the opening days of the that it would suddcnlr all be o\-er be resilient for m-eral more ,veek.s 
a quick war. hopeful that if he can just keep war, and openly speak about their . on day oue or day two," Seaetuy into the campaign. Still, the \Vhite 
As the clock ticks, some national this going for a little bit longer, he disgust with the Bush administra- of State Colin Powell said this week. House feels the pressure to act 
security experts say Saddam may be will re:ich that casualty threshold, tion. Protesters ha,-e scheduled four •Unfortunatdj, that kind of hype is quicklf. ' 
· 10 lilH 2001, 
. over 
• Five-Star Consul ling 
1, soo~ofF FIR-ST· v1s1:1. :_·. · _ • . 1 ... _. JJnivcrsityMallLocationon)y,NoCouponRcquired 11 1(., I .· • . Available for carry out orders (6!8)457-5545, 
1. __ - _ - - - ;_ - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - .-: 111· 1!!11111 m:a BIi .IEIII lllil!i3 ~- ·-· 1!1111· 111111•. ll!lilB .... 
>> Over th~ course of the yeai/~hoppers c~ . 
save ·as much as $800-$1000 by using 
coupons. 
» • As many as 3.9 billion coupo~s were 
redeemed in 2002. 
» 77% of the United States population 
uses coupons. 
» Shoppers saved more than $3 billion last 
year by using coupons. r. 
~ . . 
s The DE gives you everything· 
yol\ needed to know about coupons! 
» T!Je average face value of a coupon is 
about 80 cents of savings. . i 
. ' ------------------------ ------.-. --- ' ~ -.-• I 
BR:CNG TH:CS COUPON IN 
AND RECEIVE -$2.00 
'·. OFF ANY S:CNGLE 
TANNING SESSION. 
GOOD THRU APRIL 30TH 
1 COUPON PER PERSON 
Relax and unwind 






: D:m1m11aiiii ... ~..-m:::=ad'/il!BiitL~--- : 
I ; Call, (618)529-6090 for an app~in-tmeni" 
I Open Moflday ~ $ci-tur~ay 9am - 7pm, Sunday.• 12 - 5pm 
I 
I Loca-te:d in Swe;e-ts Corner Shopping Cen-ter 
I (across fr,;im -the Golden Coral res-tauran-t on Hwy. 13 e:cis1') · · II' · L--·-----·-----·- .·. ----·------- ____________ _. 
University.Mall 
DiningCard 
For pickup call 
351-9550 
FRIDAY, MARCH 281 2003 • PACE 15 
;·-tnferniltlona,-Fasiiion-. ~~-rddtJl/f ~ '4 MJ_Yvv,,~~i!.tl 
. 1 Anmiting&uniqueie~terjorclothing,gifts,h. oulirue&jewelryftomfa~offlands I I :. / "'V::~ ~~ B,!.!B,~01}. I 
I New Sum1t_1er. Merc~a~a,se Has Arr,vea : . /If eP . fed,ie¥:4'Ai; --;rgbt!, e · Come&See e-1 J ...... ,... ., ...... , Bringthiscouponandreuive. . - I I $1S 9J· For 2 457-MUGS I 1096 OffallSpring&SummerApparel "---'' 1 ~- • 11•. $9 9~ · 1628 w Main carband.ale 
1 
, . · . · · · · or1g1aa y , ~ per person · , 
' Good(prlvlslt•Vall4thnll{ay}O,J.003•6lB,SU·361l•lllflvtJ!ltyMQII I -- . . -- -- --· eHplres4\9\B.J 
The Daily Egyptian 
understands that college 
students need to save . 
money any way they can. 
Here are some basic, along 
with some not-so-busic,' .. 
clipping tips to help get you 
. th~ug~ school. 
Coupons arc born! 
A,oc-n,,.o,,.in.,. 
,; ............. "" 
,.....i. '" c,,..<c,la 
'4w' S!XO. fi"" .,... -· '""' fi.,r. frf'lt ,i.- vi hi1 





adapted from ,. www.coupomnonth.com 
r - - -- ---- ------
. . ·-. Free Pizzar .· · 
Buy Any Large or Medium Pizza at Regular Price, Get a 
· · . . . Second Pizza• FREEi · . . . 
• ("2nd Pizza Must Be of Equal or Lesser Value) 
Present coupon when ordering. Valid. at Carbondale only. Delivery extra. limited 
delivery area and times. Sales tax not Included. Coupon expires 6/30.'03 
_ _ _ . _ _ Godfathds~Pizza. . _. __ _ 
~reat No-~ait Lunch Buffet 7 Days a_~eek,. Only $4.99 .. -~ = · . Dine-In, Carryout, Delivery .Ea . -
. : The Daily Egyptian 




PAGE 16 • fR 1DAY MARCH 28 2003 D-\1i.v Eovl'TIAN COUPON GUIO~ 5PRINC 2003 
1. ·What parcent of maautacturors 1 · 
sand coupons upon rell!IDSt:t , · · · l · ·: 
A. Jscx.·, I 
B. 25% i 
C~5~ a 
2; When was Iba Orsi onllne coupon;, f 
A.lWl . ! 
B. 2000 :i 
C: 1995 !. . 
We've provided you 3.Howmanvcouponswereredecmedlastvear;t i 
with a plethora of A. 3·9 billion • 
~
' coupon knowledge. · ~. J6~lion . J 
How well were you 4.Howmuchmonevw-aslh. rownawavlastvearln 
COUPODSi' • A. A billion 
· paying attention? e. AOObillion Gus savs: C. AO billion 
. ~[!PV· 
nflt@fllj;.."'lffl·•nl'·-~1,_Q....,.;=t¥t@;,,,-••!ll'l•m•nfflrn•~-m. l'lll'!!l"l--~----!'ffll!!lllll'ffl:llll!ll!lm!, ff !llllffl\l!!lll~'l!!'l!!!!l!:al/!11':111- ZC!tBBd•4:Hfi 
Make us your 
Hair Care Headquarters. 
Two Carbond~le Locations 
1f:;.!\_ •Schnucks Plaza 1;_:_~~---•-!1? __ · _•u_ nlvorsity Place West Main & ';\,~r\. East Main Oakland -2·:(ocross from tho mall, (a walk from camp~ l.ill,noar Damas & Noblo) 
52~-299~7-5854 _ 
, $799 ·HAIRCUT · : 
I - J~ I 
, (INCLUDING BLOW-DRY) ~ · 1 
I -~ I 
1 Ex.,eires J\PJif 19, 2003. Not Available with other offers. O& one COU..£!0Jl~7 customer. 1 
r~---------------------------~, Paperback Blowout! I 
25% off our already low prices · , I 
on· mass mar~et paperbacks!* I 
All C.ategories! ·ForJ~~~npie::·:; ~--.<:, ___ :· . I 
::;:~:\;~::::~• -., J;~zC:t~f £:s:J.::~::·~e;i( 
Thrillers, Non-Fiction; -~,•']Z9CJ ~,-_.,'.. :,,>$:too '.:~~{::W~C.ou~n: 
. HoITD~!~~C,:!'.cHon, ::::::: C ,:;::-.-Y::/:~!:' 
~iooKWoRM ··· 
~ .sw,,-,,:n,;-•~u.t1~ 
op!m'i~~'Rr~;d,w~~ ~ay • I 
L · '5r«l>!Mlnr,i<-odoo,IIOlal'J'l710tud•ettdltpwdlaws. E,J'Uft4/ll/Ql ·_.I -----------------------~-----
r~---------------------~ 
~ Tidbits • 
~~ We Have Sometl1ingfor Everyone! ~~ 
1 r25% off selectedjewelry1 • --~- · : 
· \ 6ody jewelry- $3/each I _ ~ 
I Maican l~rts, Sn-apes. Kitchrn lncmsc Bumm, Oil DilTusm, Koran "Mhl· B~nkcts, I 
I ll<etible Dolls, Ca;tti:' ~~!~r!ir~~Bnccl.u, Necklaca, I 
I 816-B E.l\falnSS.Carbondale I 
• . {Nal lo llllke'1 Music) - · · , . L - - . . - ,11,s1S29-7861 . . ~ . 
iiliffi#IWflliOiltM1NPi1M~ittmdDli&\1Cldtb1=: 
r.----~~------ .... --
1 m E R LE n OR m A n· 
IC OS M £TICS 
1GetReady ~or Spring! 
I Bring in your SIU ID card and receive 
I 10% off the purchnse of 2·or more . 
Merle Norman products. 
I Plus receive .a FREE ,ample of Sun Defense SPF 25 . 
~Eastgati;ShopplngCczntizr. ~- Ccirbbndali.t1L1'62901.• (618):457-33 ~ 
I ~IF .. ·1 li . . 457-6333 . . .I 
I · - Qffll Y tee S. 51 Business District I 
f . . ~EH c, Gin mmn _ . · Carbondale., IL _ 1 
1 Bring in this. coupon & receive, 1 
-20°/o off PJM Rh~dodenqr~ns I 
L (Not In conJuncllon ~Ith any orhcrsnle IICIT1$ • expires 4/11/03)_ I 
LUY, SELL, ANO TRADE, AM AJJ. 
ID Sales, 605 N llfinois Ave, 457• 
7631 •. 
VOU<SWAGENVANAGON 1985, 
new c:lutttt & brakes. wd main-
tained, CO, $1500 obo, 529-.\339. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, mo!Or• • 
·Roommates 
1 OR 2 roommates needed, house 
dose locaffl)US behind rec. w/d, 
ale, great location, 549-9643. 
FEMALE STUDENT SEEKS room-
mate lor Mboro house, quiet, non- · 
smol<er, pets?, S2SO/mO plus util, 
r.·ail oaw, summer, fall. ancl IPMII 
semeslefS, Iv mess at 565-1738. 
Sublease 
3&4BDRM,extra~~ ·couNTRYSeriiNci.·~~~~TI:pa,' MCE,NEWER.2bcl.m.~~ 
wallt to campus, 2 ball\s, cJa'tt, w/d, tio, ca,ports & taunclry tacw1y at our ate. dose ID~. 514 S Wal, 
no pets, 54!1-4808 (9am-7pm). roomy 2 bdrrns llfl Country CUI Rd, no pets, 529-3581 0f 529·1820 ----------1 12minlOSIU,catsanowedwlaclcll-
608 1/2 W Cherry, large ltuclio apt, Ilona!~ $420/mo, 457-3321. REASONABLE PRICE EFFIC, 2 
$275, avai 5124, 605 W Freeman, b1kS ID SIU, special summer rates 
elfic apt, $200, avail April, 529-4657. FURNISHED, SPACIOUS~ bclmls $180/$210, 924-3415 ot 457-8798. 
~~~=~=•~mo. ::a-:.~~~~i!~~t, SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
2 blkS lrom SIU, laundry on lite, $235/person. 457-3321. . ~~:::~~~ = ::-
618-457-8788. GIANT crTY SCHOOL DISTRICT, & !rash removal. SIU bus atop, man-
1 &2bdrm•dosel0~ 
1 & 3 bdrm ~.Iii St, across lrom 
catT'plS 
NEW 2 BDRII, FURN. UTIL INCL. ager on pr_emises, phone, 54M990. 
!-7i.~~~~•tin.'=~ STIJOIOS, CLEAN, OUlET, water/ 
cycles, running 0f not, payirlg 1rom FEMALE NEEDED TO share 3 bdrm 
$25 ID $500, Eacorts wanted, call towmouse, May-Aug, S265lmO + 
2 bdrmtowmouses•2bbtrom 
C3tll)US . 
lrash ind, 1um c,, untum. no pets, 
GREAT 1-ANCLORDS FOR FALL O avail summer et tal, $2SS-$290, 
606 E Pall!. 1 & 2 bdrm dupleupts, 529-3815. 
534-9437 0f "39-6561. 1/3 util, dean, ca.a 925-3480. Private laundryan:tparldng 
Sd1illing Property Manaoen-t 
635EWatnut 
no pets please, 1-818-893-4737. 1::;;;...;.;..,:_ ____ --. 
HUGEOELUXE2bdrm,carport. . SUUMER/FALL2003 
Auto 
S500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars & trucks trom SSOOI F01 listings 
cau 1-aro.:i 19-3323 e~ 4642. 
1995 BUICK AOADMASTER, 
Only 35.200 ml. exc c:ond, ale. pis, 
pt,,, p,\ leatner lnlerior, dual power 
seats, cruise, &m'!m/cass, 
Dall!. maroon. lll.700, 
Days 536-3309. 
EveningS 351-6923. 
'89 FORD C\.U3WAGCN XLT pis, 
p/b, a.'c, dual h>l! ian:.s. dual heal-
ers,~ eledric wheelchair 
platloml Ir!!, 563-1633. 
95 NISSAN MAXIMA. auto, ale, 
heat, cruise,-144.xxx, must sea, 
$3,900 080, 303-1079. • .. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Motlole 
. Medlaric, he makes house cans. 
457-7984 01 mobile 525-8393. 
Mobile Homes 
1984, 14X70, 2 bdnn, quiet Mboto 
park, w/d, clean. all electric, $8850 
obo. cal 457-2487. . 
Appliances· 
S100 EACH WASHER.dryer, refrig-
erator, s1ove & freezer (90 d.Jy war- . 
rantyJAbleAppr~457-n67. 
WANTED TO BUY stoves, a/cs. re-
frigerators. washetS, m-,ers. c:om;x.t• 
ers. ws. wooono 01 not. 457-nQ. 
Electronics 
You cai place your classified acl 
• ·· onlineat 
ht!;,://classacl salukicity de.siu ~ 
FAXm 
• Fax us your Classified Acl 
24 hours a day! 
Include Iha following information· 
"Ful name ancl address 
·oates 10 publish 
•Classification wanted 
-Weekday (8-4:30) phOne rumber 
FAX ADS are subject to ro:mal 
deacllines. The Dally Egyptian re-
serves the right 10 eclit. property 




tllCEST ROOMS IN town, wlluD 
kitt.t.en. quiet, sale nelghbomood, 
doorbel, w/d, ale, 529-5881, 





··AUTO -· it011E - MOTORCYCLE 
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS ... 
JIM SIMP.SON · INS08ANCE. 
. <549-218-Sl.>, 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. MIO May· 
Aug, to 1 bdrm, can 687-1811, ask 
lorAclrlenne. 
• 618-549-0895 
hJ081imJ room, y,/d, ale, roce 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS 
neighbOmood, Van Awl<en 529-5881 t= !:~~ · 
A GREAT PLACE tolive, 2&3bdnn LARGE2BDRMAPTS!ofren1&3 
apts, " pay your utility bias, one bc:zm house avail oaw & May, cal Apartments blodt lrorn cairc>us. 549-4729. TLM Property Mgmt 457-8302. 
1 & 2 BDRM UNFURN, 1 bkxk lrOm APTS AVAlL FROM affordable 1 
ea~ water ancl traSh ind, no anc12 bdrm, to dellDe town houses. -
~~~~~~~~• May cam (877) SSS-9234 or 537-3640. 
----------1 APTS, HO;JSES & trailers.dose lo 
1 BORM /.PT, $300, quiet area, wa- SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm. no pets, ery. 
11!t & trash ind, Also house & lraill!f, ant Rentals 529-1820 o; 529-3581. 
529-2970, 529-3899 01534-9:)63. 
1 BDIW APT, new, Cedar Creek nl. 
taJge rooms, w/d, c/a. $(SO/mo. pri-
vate patio cal 528-0744. 
1 BORM APTS, tum 01 unlum, N' J 
PETS, must l>tl neat ancl dean,· · 
dose to SIU, call 457-7782. 
Beautlful efflc apts, C'dale historl-
cal cfislrk:t, studlous almOsphere, 
wld. ale, hrl!wlWs, nice aaltsman-
Shlp, Van Awl<en, 529-5881. 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, wes. 
side of ca,npus. r,ewty remodeled, 
457-4422. 
1 BDRM ON lann, eledric app~ cJa, BROOKStDE MANOR /.PT, quiet 
gas furnace, porch & deck. hunting limJ w/spadous 2 & 3 bdnnS, all 
& fishing onproperty,quiet. rel & : ~ ~~1~~ 
lease, ava~ now, 684-3413. pet lrienclly c:omrrumy, call toclay 101 
I BDRM, CI.EAN, Quiet, c:lose lo . your personal tour, 549-3600. 
~. pre! grad, unlulrislied, no , C'OALE 1 BDRM, 1 b311~ clean, no: 
pets. $360, 529-3815. 'frills, baslc amenilM!s, fo, Ille person 
• ,. .oo 
, seo clisplay b-J appt al 1000 E 
ncl. (618) 529-2187. 
2 BDRM APT, alXJYe Mary Lou's 
on a bud\)el $300/mo, 457-6521 .. 
DALE AREA, BAR~IN, SPA• 
OUS, 1 & 2 bdrm ai,t, water & 
rash Incl, ale, no pets, call •.84-
145 or 684-6862. 
Grill, 1st & last + dep req, no pels. C'OALE. 1 BDRM, !um, 2 b1<s trom 
;;.;;;·~~~ ·1 ::::::::~: 
2BORMFURNaJplexat714E_Col- ;;;:~:tMg~~~• Go$$ 
lege, w/d, water, sewer & trash i'd, 
$240/person, no pets, 457-3321. COST EFACIENT 2 bctmS 'ttl Oeso-
2 BDRM NlCE & quiet area.some ~=~~~• 
will1 cJa. w/d, avail May & Aug, cal 
549--0081. :-o,:i ALL YOUR SIUder4 ll0USing 








Y_OU've been mlsslng 
4S1-4123 
1207 S. WallStrtct 
www.thequads:lpts.com 
LUXUl1Y 1 BDRM, near SIU, tum. 
w/d 'ttl ,pt. 880 grills. 457-4422. • 
M'BORO 1 & 2 bclml, $275-$360/mo 
+ deP, trash & water, 1 tum. avail 
Matdl,June,&Aug.Call607•1n4. 
MOVE I,. TODAY, 1 bdrm, 509 S 
waa o, 409 w Pecan, no pe1s. tum 
or unfum, 529-3581. WAU<ER RENTALS, JACKSON 
and Williamson Co. SeleetionS dose e.m CAMPUS (408 S Poplar) ID SIU anc1 John A l.0gan, C'dale, 2, 
uxury ef!lc, water & trash Incl, 1 tdrm a;its, 1 e1fic apart. Wolliam-
slte w/d, nopets,call 684- sonCo,3 bclrmtrailer,2 bdrmclu• 
c:N.:.:::::.5.::~:..:t:::;au86;:;;ASH::::::~::_-apts_._1,-2-&_3J I~~~~~ PETS.now 
bdnn,da,w/d,lgoed<S~ WEOGEWOOOHIUSNEW2',•Jrm 
lake,529453601534-8100. ,, · townhoUSe.allapp$800,.3W'm -" 
z;,llhouse $720, no pets. 549-5596. 
r-------· 
'.S 850,CO OFF! 
· (maybe man:) for Fall 2003 
· Cnme See Ent VpgaclD 
ND Acrnfinr RCKtDtimia 
~...IDWJ .fu-.zm: 
600 West Mill SL 
pH. S49-1332 
wv.w.stcvcnsonanns.corn 
. Bonnie Owe·n 
Pr~perty .M~nagement 
816.E. Mair, St.1 Carbo,idole • (618) 529-2054 
Now o en Saturda b o intment. 
• Creekside - 711 & 709 S. Wall, & Grandplace - 900 E. Grand: 
'Luxury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, was~er & dryer, dis~nsher, . ·· . 
garbage disposal, range and refrigerator, centt-11 air and heat, ·· 
wireless internet. Call 529-205.4; · . . , 
~- -c_· all rOdci}'! 
tNIL.'.JtNct-AO.S.~~;,~;. .· . : ' 
· ·· • ·Ask about our other listings; 
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Townhouses 
2 BDRM NEW coostrucle<I lown-
hc:ises, SE C'd.'lle, 1300 square It 
many extras, 3va,1 now, 549-6000. 
2421 S. ILUNOIS, 2 bdrm, garden 
window, brealclast bar, private 
fenre.1 patio, 1.5 bath, w/c!, d/w, ceil-
Mg fans, mini-blinds, cats consid· 
ered, 5600, alpharentals@aol.com, 
www.aJpharentals.net. 457-8194. 
C'OALE OEl.UXE 2 bdrm IDwn-
house, 2 car garage, can 985-9234. 
C'DALEIMEORO 2 BDRM w/ga. 
rage & 1 112 balll, lease deposlt, no 
pets. avaU now, S450/mo, 549-3733. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, privalt! le=~ 
deCk. 2 car garagt-. t:lil room, whirl• 
pool tub wl garden window, Unity 
Point Schoo! DislnCI. cats conslcl• 
ered. S780, alpharentaJseaoJ.com, 
www.alpllarentals.net, 457-8194. 
LOTS OF CLOSET space & 2 large 
bdrms on the hl11 at 830 E College, 
wld, d/w, some w/1 112 baths, no 
pets, S280'person, 457-3321. 
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm. 1 1/2 
balh, of! street parking. cats consid• 
ered, 5470, alpharentals@aof.com, 
www.alpharent..ls.nel, 457-8194. 
C'OALE NEWER 2 bdnn,Cedar lake 
area, quiet, private, d!w, vl/d, patio, 
May-Aug. SS00-$550lri:,o, 893-2726. 
NEAR CAAB ORCHARD Jake, 1 
bdrm w/carport & storage, no pets, 
avail now, $300Jmo, 549•7400. 
QUIET CLEAN 2 bdrm, w/d, prefer 
mature lnarvi!luals, ale, SSC'-J.'mo, 
618-985-4014. 
Ho·uses 
·--·······WORK FOR RENT •..•. ·-······ 
·--······FOR MORE INFO CALL ••..••• 
···················.549-3850 .••....••....••...•...• 
·····-···HOUSES IN THE. .•••• - •. 
·····-··Country HUD APPROVED .••.•• 
··-········549-3850 .•.•••• _ 
1 & 2 bdrm. $400 and up. no pets, 1 
yr lease, residential area, please ca,; 
529-2875forappt. 
1 BDRM COTTAGE. very clean. 
quiet & nice, clo..<e to SIU, S365/rro, 
Aug 15, pets olc. Mike@ 924-4657. 
~ 2a~::::tf.;';1~~':!t 2 & 3 bdrm houses to rent in Aug, 
w/whirpool tubs. w/d, d/w, avail Aug. !or more intormalion can 618-549• 
S1000, cats considered. 457-8194, 2090· . 
www.alpllarentalS.net 2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quiet area. c!a, 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on ~~~~~5• avail May & Aug, can 
Oa!dand between Mill & Freeman, 2 l ----------
master suites w/whirlpool tubs. wld, 2 BDRM HOUSES, S375-450/mo, 
d/w, S1000, cats considert-d. avail on SIU bus route, no petS, call 549. 
Aug, alpllarentalsll=aol.com. 4471. 
www.alpllarentals.ne!. 4S7-Sl94· 2 BDRM, FENCED yd, deck. quiet 
NICE 2 BDRM, great !or grads, pro- neighbomood, w/r!, S500I mo, 1 pet 
fessionals er married, 5440 to S505+ ok. ref req, avail Aug 1, 687•2475. 
dep, yr lease, nopets,S29-2S35. 2BDRM, W/study,r:Ja, wld.new 
TOWNHOUSES ::~il~~::.::-:.shing-
306 W College, 3 bdrms, c/a, 
lum'unfum, summer/faD leases, 
549-4808 {9am•7pm) No pets 
Duplexes 
2 BDRM UNRJRN OUP, sman pets 
Dk. water lnc:I, Cambria area, 
S3751mo, caU 457.r-431. 
200 N. AU~OND, 2 bdnn. $650/mo, 
cla. wld, study or colT4)Uler room, 
screened Jl()ICh. no pets, 457•7337. 
3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms, 
v:alk to campus, 2 batllS, clair, wid, 
no pets, So!9-4S08 (9am-7pm). 
3 BDRM, 11/2 bath, w/c!, 1300 sq l'I, 
garage, near S!U. SBSO, no pets, 
fam,ly neighbo!IY,od. 529-4000. 
DAIL y EoYPTIAN 
3-4 BDRM, $180, per bdrm, cla, w/c!, 
2 baths, walk to SIU, May & Aug 
lease, botll remodeled, very nice, 
529-8120, (61B) 542-5106. 
:JCS E WALNUT, 3 BDRM, wld 
hOok-up, ale, avail Mar 2. $500/ mo, 
529-3513. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
HOUSES FOR RENT 
316 WWalnut, 2 bdrm, cla, very 
. nice,~ 
705 W Woln111. 2 bdnn, c/a, very 
C'DALE. COUNTRY, 2 BDRM, wld · nice, $550lmo 
4 BDRM, 4 bll<s from campus, car• 
peted, ale, avail Ian, caII457 • 4030. 
416 W SYCAMORE. 2 bdrm, wld, 
ale, avail March 27. $525/mo . 
529-3513. 
hookup, gas furnace, cla, quiet, city 
B.._EA'-:-':-IJTl-=FUL;;.;.;;.;H;;.;;O,.;;.M.;;,,E:.;;.805.c.;..;;Che~rry~,.;.;5.;..i . :~~•=:.~~~ten• 801 W W~I~. r:Ja, very 
bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, d'w, gartiage dis• HEliRIN, 2 BDRM newly remodeled, 803 W Walnut, 2-3 bdrm. cla, very , 
posa~ c/a, laundry shoots, lawn cla, wld & hea~ pet optiona~ base- nice, $600/mo 
care, S300lroom, 773-419-8678. ment, $550/mo, ca~ 942•5374. 
::..:,:,:v~~~.~ti, W BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW windows, 
Sycaroore, 3 bdrm. w/rJ, Jg yard, • furnace, w/d, air, close to SIU, 
ST.a'O avai. 5/26, 529-4657. S690/mo, pels neg, Mil<e 924-4657. 
805 N JAMES, 2 bdnn, refinished BR~D NEW.\ NEWLY remodeled 
hn!wd tits, ale, w/c!, yard worl< incl, on Mill St. an amenities lncluding 
avail April, S400'mo, 529-4657. :::: ~~~~~:~e 
APT, HOUSES, & trailers Fan '03 Swanson 549-7292 or: 534-7292. 
~il. l04 N Almond or can C'DALE AREA, NEAR Cedar Lake, 
smaff 5 room, basement. garage, 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close to ;ireat location. ale, wlc!, avail Aug. 
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry• 549•7867 or 967•7667. 
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529·3581. 
AREA OFF OF Cedar-Creek Rd, 2 C'DALE. 3 BDRM, basement, eta, . 
bdrm, ale, ca,pet, quiet. no pets, can wld hookup, water & trash incl. avail 
(618) 521-6741. now, S675/mo, 687•2475. 
-~~~ ~ ~ ;,.~ ~ ~ ~ -~-;.~ ~~ 
ti~- Need a ~t a. ~ - ~.. ·great ~r 
~• t,:~ LPH,. place? ~t 
ii CALL ALPHA! ~r 
r · r 
;~ =-~603S. WJall $470 =-~s10 Beadle A $780. ·~ 
¾: ~~ 2421 S. !llino~ $600 ~ 508 Beadle $825 : 
ii~ IOOOBrehm $780 ~oo7S.Oakland$1000~r 
ic, 1.-- 301 \V. \Wlow $840 ~408WSµnore$M5~r 
~i ~ Cedar Creek $570-$780 ~r 
ti4s7-8194ALon," 457-42a1•r 
J' · (office) . · :If '.rn, (fax) i• 
•' Alpbarcntal@aoJ.com .t t """'"'-alphare:n~s.ne:t; 
.I :.ft ~ -:.p. ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -=,p. I~ 
I . - •' 
HOUSES FOR RENT, 2,3,4,& 5 
bdrms, ale, w/d hook up, avail in , 
Ai,g2003, Pelsok,983-8155. 
LARGE 3 BDRM, cla, w/d hookup, 
avail Aug, 529-1233. 
LARGE 3 BDF:M, great C-d.'lle Joca. 
lion, caD anytime tor details 61 B· 
203-2733 or 351-5767. 
· ·, BOSWWalnut, alc,$520/mo 
All avail Au~e~b pets, 0G 
924-3308, 8am•noon. 
LARGE 4 BDRM near ca~s. 2 
batlls, w/d, d11, deck, $240/ per 
bdrm, avail May 15, 201-1087. · 
• 
1 
•Also, dyoumove·fn by April 1st, you 
receive 112 ,off rent for the monthl 
Lewis-Park 
Apartments 
800:East Grand Avenue 
. Carbondale, IL 
457-0446 
CLASSIFIEDS 
NATURE LOVERS WANTED for our 
3 bdtm behind man. lots of trees & 
yard, mow'.ng provided, cla, no pets, 
an util ind, $275/e~ can 457-3321. 
NEW RENT Al UST avaa on lrolll 
porch of office, 508 W Oak. Bryant 
Rentals, 529:35111 or 529-1820. 
NICE. UNFUnN, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
den, w/d hook-up, bio yard, $591)'mo 
+~.yr lease, 529-2535. 
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR 
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walking dis-
tance lo ca!Tli)Us, please can Clyde · 
Swanson at 549-7292 n, 534-7292. 
PET OWNER'S DREAM, fence, 
Shed. porch, w/d, ale, 314 bdrm, en-
erm: elf,c, Van Awllen, 529-5881. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, extra nice, c/air, 2 bath, w/d, 2 
decks. no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM, cathedral ceil· 
ing w/ fans, big living room. Ulil room 
w/ liin size w/d, wen maintained. 
pets considered, $8,IO/mO, 457 • 
8194, www.alplurentals.net 
SUMMER/ FALL 2003 
4 bdrm- 503, 505, 511 S Asll 
319,321,324,406, WWalnut 
305 W College, 103 S Forest 
501 S Hays 
3bdrm-310, 313, 6!0WCherry 
405 S Ash, 321 W Walrut 
106 s Forest. 306 W Coll~ 
2 bdrm• 305 W College 
406,324,319WWalrut 
• 549-4808 (9 am-7pm) No Pels 
Free rental Dst at 306 W College 14 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE 
· HOUSING GUIDE AT 
:/lwww.dallyeqyptiartcom/dawg I 
house.html 
3 OVERNIGHT SHIFTS midnight• · 
B.lrn, references, Bobby or Susan, 
Good Samaritan Ministries, 457 • 
5794. . 
AG/ HORTICULTURAL STUDENT, 
tractor mowino exp needed for lawn 
& garden care, PT, truck and fann 
background helpful 549-3973. 
AVON REP, NO quotas, free ship-
pino, start-up S!O, 1-000-898-2866, 
free gift wl sign-up. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
S250 a day potential, lceal positions, 
1-800-293-3985 ext 513. • 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. Pr, 
MUST BE21, Will TRAIN, exc pay, 
Jr .hn$1on City, 20 minutes from 
C:dale, can 982-9402. 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on-
board positions avail, greal beneras, 
sea$Ot13Vyeat-round, 941-329-6434 
/ www.cruisecareers.c:cm 
DELI Ci.ERK. NOW takings applica-
tions lor lmmed openings at Amrlld's 
Marl<ct, I 112 mi South on HWY 51 •. 
GIANT CITY LODGE. taking appfi. 
cations for the following positions, 
servers, exp pref 
hostess, professional attire req. 
ceramic engineers (dishwasheB) 
.---------,.1 apply in person or can 457-4921. 
OP C1>ALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4, 
S bdrm houses, all have w/d, & 
roe mow, some c/a, deck, extra 
ath. lists &...,Ill, no pets, can 
M-4145or6~862. 
OP M'BORO LOCATION, Luxury 
bdrm, 1 · 112 bath house, wld, 
a: i:arago, patio, no pets, call 
64-4145 or 6~862. 
TOWNE.SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentsls 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K,, Paul, Dave 
..;_.We have you CD\'111'11<11-••. 
TWO BDRM HOUSE. !um, neat 
SIU, all'ple parl<ing, nee yard, 
457-4422. • - • · -- _ .. ,... · • 
Mobile Homes 
SSOO MOBILE HOME fol' sale, near 
ca~. may stay on lot. needs 
bath 11004' work, 549-4471. 
····-·MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer.----· 
....... S195/mO t. up!III bus avail...-, 
GRADUATE ASSIST ANT POSI• 
TION, assistant supervisor of tile 
SIU Studenl Center Information 
Deslt beginning summer semester· 
2003, submit letter of appfcation 
and C1J1Tenl resume alono with three 
letters of recommendation to the 
Student Center Information Desk by · 
4:00 pm on Monday, April 7, 2003. 
HELP NEEDED TO teed and care 
br cats and 1 =n dog when own-
er leaves town, 549-5672. 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
Eam s:iooo lo 7000+++ and g3in 
valuable business experience worll· 
ing tor the Southem llfinois Univel$i-
!y Official Campus Telephone Di-
rectory, Excellent Advertising. 
Sali!s.and Marteting cpportun;.y, . 
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! caD 
Paul at AroundCampus. Inc. 1-800- · 
466-2221 ext 288. www.aroundcam-
pus com 
TEP.M PAPl:oR EOITl~GI Editing 
Per1orrred by Professors & Gradu-
ate Students, V"tsil us at www.paper• 
Check.corn or can us Tontree al 
{866) 693-EDIT • 
_____ ,Hurry, few avail, 549-3850 .• ,-••• 1 _________ _ 
YAROWORKER TO MAINTAIN cur-
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campu1, $225-5475/mO, 
water & trash ln:luded, no pets. can 
549-4471. . 
\4X65 BEDROOM COUNTRY set-
ting. w/d hOOlwp, sundeck $325/mo 
ind water and trash, cal 684-6418 
. ,rent lawns & beds& Install new con- • 
Slruelion landscaping, flexible 
seheduting, 20 +Ina week. send 
resume & pay rxpec;talions b PO 
BOX ~4, C'dale, 62902. 
2 & 3 bdrms, nioely dealraled & 
furn, w/d. 3 locations, $330-
$540,'mo, avai May or Aug, no pets, 
457-3321 · · 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $2S51mO 
pe!s c;k, no ale, 457-5631. 
2 TO 3 bdrm hOmeS, from S250-
46!Vmo, dose to caff'C>US, nawty re-
modeled units, water, trash & lawn 
care furn. laundromat on prerru,,s, 
Roxanne Mobile Home Park. 2301 s 
IDinob Ave, 549-4713. 
C'OALE Ba-AIRE. NON refiling for 
sunmet, faD, spring. extra nioe, tum 
·1.2.3 bdrm unils, 2 blks !10m SIU, . 
$200-$6251 mo, r,ew ur.its avail. no 
pets, M<ll'I • Frf 9-5, 529-1422. 
·C'OALE. S23WO, NEWLY RE• 
MOOElcO, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm 
dupill,;, between Logan/SIU, water, 
trash. lawn care ind, no pets, 529-
3674 or 534-4795, 
rentapartmen~le.corn . 
C'OALE. 1 BDRM,~. 2 bdrm 
5250-$400/m0, water, gas, lawn & 
trash ind, no pets. 800-293-4407. 




2 bdrm Starting at $280 
Recentfy remodeled. quiet. we, 
p!l'late laundry, yard ma•"II ~-
lg shaded yd, some pets allqMd 
SdilllnQ Property Management 
. 635EWalnut 
618-54~5 
lWO MILES EAST of C'dale, nice, 
Clean, q.,iet mobile toome, walllf, · 
trash.lawn care imuded, NO PETS. 
tak.lng ,ippiicalions. 54,-»13. · 
WEDGEWOOO HILLS 2 bdrm, tum, 
c/a, Sl'J1'1'1', $360-$400, no petS, 
•' 549-5500. 
GET PAID FOR Your OplnlOnSI 
Earn $15-$125 and more per sur• 
veyt www,surveyc:ollars.eom 
BRANO NEW BEDS, blazln hot 
bulbs, at the Tan Shak, relax and 
unwind In our aquI massage bed, 
can 11111-529-6090 for an appt HWY 
13 across from Golden COfffl In 
S-ts Comer Shopping Center. 
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERV• 
ICES, painting, minor ;Aumbinl)'elec-
trical, tvuDl'IQ. ~ 'Mrt. roof repar, 
tree setvice & rruch moro, 54g. 
2090. 
STEVI:: THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, He makes house calls, 
457-7964 or rroble 525-8393. 
, THE HANDYMAN CAN do almOS1 
anylhing. wor1c. wash. paint. fill, and 
de.an. free estimate, 549-3105. 
TIM'!'J TILING. c,ram:c lila Nla:la· 
tion. lJoorl, walls, resso:iable rates, 
insured, 1118-529-3144 or 101 frtt 
877·529-3144, 
HORSE LOVERS SPEClAL:c.rt,on.· 
da!eH~':'lefStablen~volunt,etl 
10 exettise trained horset and exp 
rid,,r1 to help train young torses . 
457-8167, 1>grellakeOrrm.corn _ 
- i1 · 
-
t'!'fOUNOADS~'- , 
Jines, 3 days FREEi • · 
!lru'i53&-33tl . -. 
SWEATER FOUND ON East sid&-
walk of music building. can 453. 
5255 or 453-6973. 
DAILY WORD READERS, anyone 
lnteret!ed In meeting with others 10 
study the Unity principles contad 
Ma,y, 968-6002. . 
:~~:Mti~i~~fi:ili•~·•s:r' 
-~;\;~~~~/::4';~ <~-~~~:.~~µ~~: 
~-~-..·,.:..:.;,~,-:...·:-•'. ~..:~~;,. ~\,_: .. :,:.; \ ~'.:.·, '.=~·•·\~~,::.~::..~~~--~ .. --
Can renters firid your listings on the 
· rnfernef? 
They can if you're listed at the 
Dawg House 
The Dawg House is the premier· Internet guide to 
rental propcny'listings in Carbondale. Sponsored l,y 
the Daily Egyptian, we drive a high volume of· 
targeted traffic to your web p-Jges, no matter where 
they are listed. . · 
. . I 
~~~~~~ 
_l'.R HELP WANTED 'ffi 
~ ClrculaUon Driver .:ftJ 
I • Night Shift :@ . • Must be enrollPd at SIUC for at I . least 6 credit hours 
i 
• Must be enrolleclfor · i 
s:immer semester 2003 I 
• • Good driving rer.o~d a must 
I Complete a DE employment app~atlon rnibble i.· at !he DE cunomer service desk In room .1259, Comm. Bll.g. 
~~~~~~ 
. . I 
Rduertising Display· 
Office· Rssistant 
• QJafity customer service, phone and 
organizational skills necessary. 
• An eye for detail necessary •. 
• Knowledge of spreadsheets ;equired; 
FR10,v MARCH 28 2003 • PACE 19 
. :inie §en.tkmen of · 
_ Pfii'~yya qi~fi~ 
wau(d'fife to co11t1ratulate 
'Atlifete of tlie Year ft 'Brother of tne'Year 
. :Jason "Waffy" 'Ricliardson 
!Executive Counci[ item6er of tne Year 
· · . ~nare 'fhom_ESOn .· · 





. Pi R~pp'a-·Aipha . 
would like io thank 
Amanda:Eddleman 
on being our 2002-03 · Pike oreamgirlll 
20.03 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY--: 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On • 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Dail\· Ei;vp1ian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day's Incorrect ln.sertion (no cxcq,• 
tions). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their. 
ads for erron on 1he FIRST Jay 1hey appe2r, 
Advcrtl.sen Slopping Insertions are responsible for 
checking their ad, on the FIRST day they are 10 cease 
•ppearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than one day'• Insertion for a dassificd ad tlut 
is to be ,topped. Erron not the fault of •the :.dvcrti1er 
,.,hich lessen the value of the advertisement will be " 
:adjusted. 
Clu;lflcd advertl.slng running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of exphation. If customer is 
not at the phone number listed on their account It ls : 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad reuewal. 
All r.lassifled advertising must be processed · 
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day'• publication. 
Anything pro-:cssed after 2 p.m. will go In the followiog 
day'• public;ation. 
Clauified advertlsln;; must be paid In ad,-anc:e 
except for those accounts with cstablish.,J credit. A acr• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertl,er'a 
•ccount for every check returned to the Daily Ei:vptlan 
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank., Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 1ervlce 
fee. Any refu1'.d under $2.50 will be forfeited due to , 
the cost of processing. · 
All advertising aubmlttrd to the Daily Egyptian 
is subject to approval and may be revl,ed, rejccted, or 
cancelled at any time. 
. The Dally
0
Ei:vptlan assurnu no Ii.ability If for 
; any reaso.~ It becom~ ncccssary to omit any advcrtllf:"'. ., 
ment. 
A sample c.,f all ~ii-order lt~a must be ,~b-
mlttrd and approv~ ~or to.deadline for publi~tlon. 
No ;ds wlll be mls-cla~,lfied. 
Plilce your ad by phone at 61~536, 3311 Monday~ 
Frid.ay 8 a.rn. to'41J0 p.rn. or visit our oHlcc In the 
Communlc.atlons Building, room 1259. · 
Advertlslng-ouiy Fax # 61M53-32'48 .: : 
. , ';"' 
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'i7fjl~~ ~ THATSCRAMBLEDWOADGAME 
~ ~ llyHotw1Amordand lllk1A,vlrton 
~~ = :..,!~ Tlle )OJI bost shot 
to IO<T11 !cu ord;nary words. ",J.J,...X.XXX/...X) / 0 
I BICUT ~ """'~ri. :' ,. ~ .. • 
LLLJ~ I 1-_ -- -:-~~::_!· ;~·-I ;,;~~ ?JD~·,_ 
ltJJtJ . 
~ jcjo[ l I I •~~~ 
_,_.,.. _ tMTCH. 
~-SKUTEM ~ .. 
C J I I r l I =:!w:a:Z: 
Pri~t~~rhere:( J J J JI· X · X ) 
_. _ . . . _ (Answers tomorrow) 
COMICS 
· Daily Horoscope 
By Linda C. Black 
Today's Birthday (Muth ll). You'll be very ~ood al 
solving punles this year, but don't ltl yourself get too 
reasonable. You'll ais~ have flashes of sheer inspiration 
that are impossible to explain by •sc,entilic" methods. 
Thie time you save lor meditation is the most valuable. 
To gel the advantage, chetk the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, O the most challenging. 
Aries (Muth ll•April 19) • Today ls an B ~ You might 
think of yourself as a loner, but actually, your friends 
are very important lo you. It'll mean the world lo one of 
them if you mention that. · 
Tau,rus (April 20-May 20) • Today Is a 5 • Do the 
paperwork to bring the money in. You know what it is; 
you've been putting it off and even worrying about it. If 
you don't gel it done, it'll interfere with your fun. 
Gemini (May 2 I-June 21) • Today Is an a • A visit with 
a favorite older person would t-, perfect this weekend. A 
friend might cover f:r you ii you want lo leave early. But 
first. take care·of one important thing concerning money. 
, Cancer (lune ll•luly 22) • Today Is • 5 ~Along-dis• 
lance call will do you and your friend a world of good. 
But don't make it when you're supposed to be doing 
something else. That would cause muses. 
leo (July 23-Aus. 22) • Today Is an B • II you've got a· 
good partner or male, you can let him or her tale over. If 
you don't have one yet, keep an eye out for a cool, com• 
petent analyst. · 
Virgo (Aus. lJ•Sepl. 22) • Today Is a 5 • Your partner 
could surprise you with an unexpected suggestion. O~ ii 
you don't have a partner, you could surprise yourself by 
finding one. 
llbr1 (Sept. 2J•Oct. l2) • Today Is• 7 • This is a good 
day for planning and for visu&1i2ing perfectior, It's the _ 
easiest part ol the job, but very important. Co~cenllale. 
Scorplo-(Oct. 2J•Nov. l1) • Today Is• 6 .• You're prob-
ably r.o bu5y that it's hard for you lo find time. But you 
should know tlut tonight is good for highly imagin.:!i-,e 
romancr. , 
·saslttulus (Nov. 22•Dec. 11) • Today Is an a• Be 
gentle with a person who's confused. You cari think and 
move quickly, but not everyone can. Be patient. 
Capricorn (Dec..22•1an. 19) • Today Is 1 6 • Count up 
all your pennies and see what you really have. It r.:ay not 
be quite enough for the item you have In mind, but you'll 
know how much you still need. 
Aquarius (Ian. 20•f•b. 11) • Today Is an I• Don"t 
listen to any rum_or~; they're most likely 'to be wrong. But 
do check under your couth cushions. You inight find • '. 
pleasant surprise. · -
Pisces (Feb. l!l•March 20) • Today Is• 7 • Don'l bail 
out • friend in need. You won;t be doing this friena! a 
favo,. Instead, teach him to stretch a bit and 1:tilize more 
of his taler.I. · : - · 
Yester~ j ; 'Jumbles: -GLEAM OORAX - PASTRY· MAGNU_M 
.. " ; Answer: -~~~ the le~ 10 become . , (c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 




1 !lcmny's moto 
6 Ecstasy 
11 Tri.angular sa~ 
14 TV dasslc, "The 
_llm1ts·, • 
15 U!lhcr's rouu, 







, 26 Garden ol ·_ 
'ZT Table•&etijng 
element 







38 Ina sec 
39 Oancar MiGer 
. 40 Utters in a thin, 
shrillvoiee 
-43 Puborder 
44 Olympic rulof 
46 Funct,o,is 
1~ gi:~et:y 5 ~n!" open 
51 Wine server 6 Comic-strip 
53 Laim:ler. sound 
55 Sneaker lie 7 Fa!Set-.oods 
56 Surfers' 8 One "TimJ• 
60 ~~? • 9 ~~fic~ps 
64 ~ Holbrock 10 Sonnet sec:ion 
65 Frisco NFL p'ayc, 11 Leave at t,'lc attar 
fjl ~~:1 ~~ ~Eil~hl 
68 Spanis.'l gold wporlzation 
G9 Added sfiacf,ng 21 Grog ingredient· 
70 Viewpoint 23 Heavy toa:I 
71 Picnic pest 25 Fowles novel. 
72 Breaks suddenly 'Mth"Jlle". 
73 Stinks 27 Public square 
28Fl!es 
OO'h'N 29 Invalidate 
1 Ardlery 30 Twill weave 
2 ~1'm"'e~ . 32 ~k wi:h ,:.,--y 
3 ~~~ . ~ ~~~m 
~~-Heart !; fj11~~ 
4 Reversal 42 Keyt>oan:t pan 
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Solutions· 
s )I 3 3 \jii,l S d y If s u: .1 Ny 
3, ll N ... Ii 03 NO J.\; 0 l! 0 
XY \! 0 e I! \! 3 N ·1 N 1:1, 1 y H 
3 S n 1, 3 e lli:l s 3 J. I S 83M -- -· 3 :JV , i,11 HS YM ·---
ll 3 .1 N ... 0 3 0 G3 d 0 1SY 
3 .1 S V d II!! S3 s n NS n3z 
3, v~ s )I V3 no sm NNY 
NO OS RN 3M Oflil s )I II I 1 
S II ll n J. n !;l.l y l'l 3:, V 1 d 
== -N 3 a 31f.J nn 1 V ......... 
1 V .110 .1 V. ns ~u 3 D r.os 
I 3 'JIil S V S3 n'li 3 l 0 I! M· 
00 Jlill 3, SI 'llli \! 3 .L no 
al rl!il s s I 1 e ti J. s YEB 
45 Plants seeds S8 Ink stain 
48 Sea polyp 59 Leak slow1y 
SO Dabbles In oll.s 61 Argue for 
52 Ragged veh'Cle 62 Jonas of 
54 Salon tint : · · ba::teriology 
56 Horse arrester? 63 Fonmr ma:es 
57 [lesen,e 66 H-1\ys 
SPORTS 
SIU softball looks· to· .keep _· · 
Bluejays down,. this weeketld 
Salukis hit the road · 
fqr MVC swing against 
Creighton, meeting 
with No. 6 Nebraska . 
Jens Deju . 
Daily Egyptian 
for granted and be the one that they decide _to 
pick _it up against,• Blaylock said. 'They have 
· .' a tendency to do this and when they get on a 
roll, they're going to go.• · 
The Salukis arc the ones 'currently on a 
roll having won five in a row and 10 _of their 
.last 11.. · · · , 
· A big reason for their success has been 
a·· marked improvement from last season 
offensively. . . . 
Four players arc either hitting over or just 
As she shagged balls in the outfield · below .JOO in 'Katie Jordan, Kelly Creek, 
during practice Thursday, SIU softball · Katie Louis and Jenny Doehring. These four 
senior Katie Klocss was wearing an •1 HS have also combined for 18 home runs and 60 
CRSTON" T-shirt. RBIs. . 
, . The shirt was designed for the rivalry · Jordan credited hard work in the off-sea· 
between the SIU and Creighton men', son with thi: offensive improvement.- · , 
basketball teams, but this weekend it fits •1 just think that in general we're stronger 
perfectly for softball with· the Salukis and we've been working on a lot of drive• 
traveling to Omaha, Neb., for a three-game through drills,• Jordan said. •People: arc 
Missouri Valley Conference series .against really concentrating on using everything 
the Bluejays. . . they have and in that respect. the balls go 
The two teams will play two games on farther.• · · · 
. Saturday at noon and 2 p.m., and close out The Sa!ukis will need their hitting to be 
the series Sunday with a single game starting there on Monday when they face the 23-7 
at noon. . • Cornhuskcrs. · 
SIU will then travel to Lincoln, Neb., for The two teams played c.irlicr in the 
one game against No. 6 Nebraska Monday season with Ncbr.:~ka winning 4-0 at the 
at 4 p.m. · Tallahassee lnvitatiQnal. 
The ~alukis arc off t~ an amazing start at · SIU feels it is playing better know than· 
18-4 and 5-1 in the MVC, and Creighton is the last time the two teams met and knows 
currently struggling at 6-13 and just 1-5 in a victory over the sixth ranked ·team in the 
conference play. country would _be huge for the pr,?gram. 
Junior Haley Vicfhaus said she was "The last time we played them we had 
unaware of their record, but added that it been off for about three weeks and that was 
docs not matter to her because she simply • our first game, no excuses, that's just the way 
remembers last year's Blucjays squad, which· it w1s,• said sophomore pitcher Amy Harre. 
·was one of the top in the MVC. "\Vc'vc been getting in a groove now so I 
"Creighton's always had pretty good hope that helps us: . . _ · 
teams; Viefhaus said. "They've taken care If the Salukis play _ like they did 
of us the past couple nf years. Them and Wcdm,sday in sweeping :i doublchc:idcr 
lllinois State kind of get to us a tittle bit, so against . Southc:ist Missouri State, · they 
I think that we really need.to step it up and should be just fine in the stale of Nebraska. 
take three from this team. Vicfhaus said the games agaif"!St SEMO 
"\Ve don't want 10.lct any more games made thc·rcam realize how good ihcy can 
get by us. \Ve just want to take care ofbusi• play when everything is clickjng and they 
· ncss." want things to remain just like that. 
SIU head coach Kerri Blaylock admires "\Ve need to know that we can bury tc:ims 
that approach and said that is the attitude· and that's what we should do this w~ckcnd 
the coaching staff has tried to impress upon - we should bury Creighton," Vidhaus said. 
the players. "\Ve have the ability, we h:ive the power, we 
ROBERT LYONS ... 0Alt..V ECYPTIAN 
Blaylock is another one who believes have the scrappy hits, wc\-c got the speed to 
Creighton's currcn,t record is misleading do it so we need to actually do it." 
and said the Blucjays arc known for starting . · · 
SIU senior hurler Renee· Mueller puts.some heat on a pitch during the Salukis' 
s-1 win at Southeast Missouri State Thursday. Mueller and th!! Dawgs will travel to 
Creighton this weekend for a league series and they'll take on Nebraska Monday. 
slow. Rrportrr Jms Def u 
•They notoriously start slow and then ,an k rrachrJ at 
they pick it up and I don't want to take them jdcju@dailycgyptian.com 
at Evangeiical Presbyterian Church, 
'The Christian World View" 




April 4, 7:30pm 
• April 5, 9:30 & 10:45am 
April G, 9:45 &"11:00am 
Detailed information ot www.carbondolepco.c:nn 
624 N. Oakland Ave . 
Carbondale, IL 529-1616 
epcpca@juno.com 
First-place showdown 
SIU baseball team 
to face Indiana State 
1n battle f~r first place 
Christopher Morrical 
selves at the plate and be confident innings and allowed only two runs 
in that we cari produce at least 10 the entire weekend. 
, . to 12 hits per game, which will . Opponents' pitching aside, if 
definitely give the pitchers enough_ . one week off was 11ot enough to 
support to keep the runs down: cool off the Salukis' bats, maybe 
Last weekend, the team did just DaghJha and the weather will put 
that. In four games against the an end to an SIU fo·e-gamc win-
Panthers of Northern Iowa, the ning streak. · 
Saluki (13-8, 4·0 MVC) ofTense Terre ·Hautc's weather is fore• 
Daily Egyptian· 
Just when it seemed that clanked-off more than 40 hits casted to reach into the mid-40s 
Daghdha, the Celtic god of - something that has not hap• Saturday and Sunday. There was 
weather, had finally stopped pl:ay- pcncd very much against Sycamore enough of a . concern to move 
ing his pranks on the SIU baseball pitching this sc-Json. · Saturday's scheduled double-header 
team, he has returned 10 dampc:1;_.. Indiana State (15-3, 4-0 \1VC) 10 Friday in anticiption of the cold 
the Saluk.is' hitting parade. ; · has :.ccumulati:d a:, S5 team earned temperatures. The ~wo teams still 
After sweeping , their way run average· and h.is bcc11 unstop• arc not ou: of the woods because 
into first ~lace last weekend, the pablc in winning its last 13 games. thundr.rstorms arc expected acro'5 
Diamond Dawgs were supposed "\Vithout a doubt, that's their the area this :iftcrnoon. · 
to face non-conference Tennessee- strength," SIU hitting coach Ken:. MI saw on one _website · where 
Martin Tuesday, but rain washed Henderson said. · · "They've got the high on Sunday is sup;iosed to 
the game out. Now the Dawgs some.good arms, they've got good be 33," Henderson said. ~Nobody 
must take their or.c.:·hot bats into · starters, their closer's good. That's. wants to play one then,. let alone 
a first:placc, four-game showdown supposedly the strength of their two, but if we· have 10, we have 
at Indiana State beginning today a! club. They're going to pitch pretty to. By· scheduling two . tomorrow, 
3 p.m. well: there's no guarantee we'll get both 
J\lissing the game .against the Every member except one of the of them in, either. We'll just play it 
Skyhawks me. ns tlie Saluki bats Sycamores four-man starting ro;a- by r:ar :and do everything we have :o 
could have cooled some in the week ·, tion· has an Era' under 3.00 ·- one, to get four of tl•~m in: 
th:y have had off, but fear not, the . ' Bri:m Woods, i~ under 2.00. 
Salukis saw live pitching in practice Their entire staff has shown 
\Vcdncsday. :.nd have had batting enough control to :illow only 4.8 · 
practice t\cry day since the cancel- \\'2lks·- 32 of which came from 
lation.' · , the. ·Sycamore st~rtcrs. Bur· the 
"We can definitely keep it up Salukis have been pitching well of 
- the skill and the talent,• SIU. late with all four wins agJinst th:,: 
senior catcher Toby Barnett. said. Panthers getting picked up by the 
"We just have to stay within our• bu1ipcn. The relief corps pitched 18 
~rport,r Christoplxr Morrical 
•. . c.:,i h rtadxd at 
c._·.:.:;.rrical@dailycgyp1ian.com 
All r-".Jr cam<S ron bt lll11rd on lht 
· S,camous' u·du;re al 
·. u~l,.indilalt,tiiu/atl1k1u:: 
SPORTS 
• • . ,. _. , . -. •. ·- _,·~' -··-_ .--·-----·. '.:'- ..... :·-·. ·,'· . . ,.STCVE.JAHNKC.- AJLYa:;cyn1AN 
SIU distance runners EH Baker (above), Marian Applah-Kubf, Ty-Nica Davis and N·~a Beitler (below) practice _"'.ednesday in preparati_on for Saturday's Spring ·classic. 
SIU looks for another fast start· 
Track and. fie.Id 
plans to warm up 
at Spring Classic 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
In competitive NCAA tr:ick :ind 
fidd, it scc:ms only :ib?ut 10 pcr=it 
of the meets the team p-.ut:ikcs in :ire: 
acrually me:iningfu: - and the Spring 
Classic Saturwy hostod by the SIU 
men's and women's 5<jll:ld is not one of 
those C\mts. 
· · "Thisisbasiclllyjustarun·through 
meet; senior Korto Dunlnr s:ud. "\Ve 
arc basic:illy working throu;h this 
meet. For me, I ha,'en't been able to 
train much because I just got done 
.,,ith my indoor ~n.• 
Fidd C\'ents begin at 9 :un. with 
the \\1>men's lummer throw, which is 
followed by the men :lt McAn:!mv 
Stadium/Lew Ha,tzog "'Track. 
Running C\'Cl,1; :ire: scheduled to begin 
at· 1 p.m. with the women's 3000m-
steeplcduse. The other running events 
will be on a rolling schcd..le. 
Or.e of the · top athletes on the 
men's squad agrees wi:h DunNr, who 
is :he '"'men's top hwtller. 
~is is just. for preparation; 
Marvin Primo said. ·"Right now we 
an: just WQrking out i few thir,gs that 
need to !>c: fixed.• 
But the meet d,.,cs hold some sig-
nific:mce because it rcn,:s as a home-
coming for some opposing coaches. 
"For us, it will be interesting com-
petition,• SIU ,romen's head coach 
Connie Price-Smith said. "We have 
. Illinois State, Central Michlg-.m :ind 
Eastern Illinois coming here. Illinois 
Stare Qnd Central Michigan, both 
of the coaches from there are :alumni 
from SIU. So I think all of them bring 
a lot to the table and ha\'C entered a lor 
of competition for our gms.• 
Men's hc:id coach Cameron Wright 
said he thinks the depth on lilioois 
State and Eastern will also pl'O\-idc the 
Dawgs some experience.. 
As the standout hurdler on the 
v.-omen's squad stared, the indoor 
se:i<on h:is ended ~' Id now the compe· 
tition heads outside. 
· But, C\'Cn with the dcments, 
runners still pref er to compete (?n the 
outdoor track. 
And since more runners prefer the 
oub:10015, the competition is much 
strorgcr compared tu the indoor 
competition. 
Primo said :unncn an: able to take 
advantage of the wider ianes ~nd not 
be 50 claustrop."®ic on the tr.de. 
Price-Smith also thi,·.ks that !ioo: 
the di:tmcter of the track is twice as 
laigc, ruMers arc aLic to put together 
a better time since the distance does 
not seem as long a, it di~ during the 
indoor season.· ' .:, '. • • -
"A lot of colleges and unr.i:mty. 
don't have indoor teams; Dunbar said. •. 
.•They just trair. through the winter 
season :ind compete in the outdoor. 
So f:ir I have performed better in the 
indoor, but this sea.son I ha\-e a new 
coach and I am really looking forward 
to this season. 
"I am tryim! ,~ ::...:. 11 ~nds 
on the hunlles. l..ut year I closed out 
at 14.03 so I am 100::ing forward to 
getting a 135; . . 
After having a stn>ng indoorSC:1SOn, 
Wright is excited to see how everyone, 
not just hi, standouts, performs in the 
first outdoor meet. 
"What I am looking for is to see 
how C\'Ct)'One does," Wright said. "I 
am ~t as anxious to see how [sprinter 
DJ.] Willie Davis runs compared to 
f SIU top spri'nter] Maurice Moss. 
It is a meet to see wh..re O'cJ)OOe is 
starting at: 
. And with a good start, a good fin-
ish could follow later in the season. 
"\Ve had a good year in the it~r· 
SC2SOn [finished third at conferem~J,• 
Wright said. -on paper,. \VC ·don't . 
slupe a~ good as ,vc did indoor beca!l~ 
ofourlackoffiddrompctirors. Weare 
going to ha\-e to fight, but I still think 
,ve can finish at the same piice we did 
indoon.• 
Rtporta- Zack Crrglow 
tan /,t irar/xd at 
zmglow@,lall)~gyptia~,Cl>m .· 
----------------.-.---. _·_c_: --.-. -·-'.~_··;-itur:.:m;.-tdt&ni :· ;::. ' : \s . : · 
Men's tennis faces meeting the Salukis. '";· . . . , ' .• ·.. .. The road trip will also condude the Salukis' . Orf~.ins Classje,·, .•;;;, . . '.: ·::-:' , ' 
. The results from Thursd.iy's matches were not non-con!erence . schedule when they . !ace. S_.IU:Thm:ea!.~.!rrR,be.
08
r}r'awmc:sp!itCirnatnot twoCo~roJuosps.h .. · s. 
Ohio Valley foes aYlilab)e at !)l'US time. . . Tennessee-Marjn (2-8) Sa!Urday. . .... •. . < Wheel~:·o:=~n S~art :; lim Hoss 0fuli.-.hed .· 
V4!11:/ ~~~~::~;,~er,~~~~~u\~~·~~t~~~~ ·• .w,imen~s:.te11!1is begins ;~ : . :. Me~'s ·g~lf fin~hes ninth : , .. ni~~ts" :ms::~::~cl~~ed-Andrew ~~-n~j> •. :~ •. 
Thursday1nMurr .. •,l<y. •,.· .. , .. , .. · ··• . conference p1ay1\' .•, ...... ·.· .. ··· a.nd 10th ... in .... s. p".ring·.c.t1en, ·.e.r. . .RRuo~"~eeiiewhler,0KulinrtishP!da~lOttJaso,.:1L~arlscoow.,eilllodf~,la7..rk ...•... ·.: SIU will finish ·.'I'! •-!kend road trip Saturday • . . , · . . . . · 1 · • . . . · · ·• · - •'. Y • =el. ~ ""u, •· . 
wheil.they face Eastern Kentucky in Richmond, · · iho51Uwomen'stennisteim(2-IO)v.i!lbegin ...• The SIU men's'golf team· o~'ned tt:e spring •. The Salukis v.ill contint.e their selM>n ~ the .'i 
Ky. . · . . . · ., '.conference pl.iy Fridar with ,i match against ihe ~ason with nhth and IOth·•place finishes in a.: Southe.ist Missouri State Four BaU lr.--:1~;i.•nal 
Ea!.tem Kentucky. v.iU fac.e _MSU rriday befq~ : P,Jrple Ac~pl Evanmlle ( 4-l,. · . : field of 14 teams at the Methodist s~.rtscare/t,lew March 3 l. 
. . . ·1,:., .... . . . ~ ·•. . > 
S
FRIDAY - : .· .·_; 
ALUKJ S.PORTS. 
The SIU baseball team 
travels to Creighton, 
· while the softball team 
is at Indiana State 
See stories, pag~ 22· 
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,, \~e'U definitely have an admntage bemuse we'll know the little spots )'Ott don't ~t to be on certain greens, places to put it on the fainvay and stuff like that.,, 
- Megan Tarrolly 
. senior, S1U women's golf 
·- - -~ 
Preparing for the Saluki Invitational, Tiffany Fritsche takes a practice swing. at Stone Creek golf course Thursday afte::6
1twifli;;;~~~t; ;f;fu~l; 
Pate in the back waiting for her tum. The Saluki Invitational, th_e.team's lone home meet, will take place at Sti:me Cre~k Sunday and Monday. 
Home sweet home sort.:of 
The SIU women's golf team- will play host to the an!l,ual Saluki Invitational on Surulay and Monday 
Ethan Erickson 
Daily Egyptian 
A youthful SIU ·women's golf team is opti-
mistically preparing for its"fmt and only home 
tournament of the yc:ir on :i course with which 
it is not totally familiar. 
The squad won last year's Saluki Imitational, 
but are without the top two finishers from that 
team for the event, which talces place Sunday 
and Monday at Stone Creek Golf Qub, 
· After finishing 13th in their fmt to_urna-
mcnt of the spring season, the Salukis · tallied 
fifth- and sixth-place finishes in their two most 
recent events earlier this month in Flori~ 
"We kind of play like a young team,W s-aid 
head coach Diane Daugherty. "One day we 
might not be so good, the next day '':.'C're terrif-
ic. They should be ''Cl)' confident and fm "'CJ'J 
confident after their play in Florida because 
they shot a 305, which is a ''Cl)' good score, and 
really felt like they didn't play their best. So I 
think our best golf is yet to come." 
In addition_ to their youth, SIU will also 
be competing on a somewhat unfamiliar golf 
COUISe. Hickory Ridg~ has been Sllfs home for 
several years, but due to problems ·with greens 
at that'coime, this tournament will be played at 
Stone Creek. Despite the change in plans, the 
Salukis still plan to ha,-e an edge. 
• , "We'll definitely ha\-c an advantage because 
we11 know the little spots yo:1 don't want to be 
on certain greens, places to put it on the f.iir.. 
way and stuff like that," junior Megan Tarrolly 
said. 
. SIU has been practicing thei:: since spring 
break and has noticed one aspect of the cou.rse 
that is particularly challenging. 
· •The gree1.s are tricky," Daugherty s-aid; 
"The greens are going to be the maker or 
breaker. Th:: more that v.-c play them, C\'CJ'}'-
day we play them, we getter better. on them. 
They're ,-cry fast. It's pretty easy to three-putt, 
and yo•! can ruin a good score \\1th tc10 many 
three-putts." 
The course itself, nestled amongst the roll-
ing hills nc:ir Makanda and Giant City State 
Park, won't be an easy one. 
"This is a great layout," Daugherty said. "It's 
challenging. \Ve\-c got water and out of bounds 
on C\~ry hole." 
All of Sllfs Mh.ouri Valley Conference 
foes with the exu:ption of Jllinois State will 
compete this weel~nd. Ir.-state rivals Eastern 
Illinois and West~ Illinois . will also par-
ticipate, in addition to southerly neighbors 
Belmont and Arkansas State. 
SIU will enter Tarroll;; Amy Rankin, 
Jennifer Shutt and Stefanie Pate. The final two 
· spots will be determined by who wins a playofE 
The three golfers. who don't compete in the 
· team C\'Cllt will play as indi\iduals. 
One of Sllfs best! _.J:fers, Ta.-11;; has hit 
poorly all fall, but Daugherty recer • coITCcted 
a problem ,,ith T arrolly's club-fac.. alignment, 
causing a matked impJO\'Clllent. 
"I'm very happy ,\ith how things are going 
as cflate. l'vc been hittir7 •he ball a lot better," 
Tarrol.ly s-aid. "It's amazing. One little thing 
like that made all the difference in the world. 
I'm ,-cy, very happy about it, and I'm happy to 
see tha~ the~ is i'tarting to,do a lot better 
overall. 
Rrportn-Ethan Eridron can be rraclxd at 
cerickson@daily-=s)Ttian.com 
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